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Report of Pfësîdent and Mänäger
STOCKHOLDERS, Salt Lake City, Utah
MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY December 1, 1947


I submit the following report on operations of the Mountain Mines Company, at its mines, 20 miles
south east of Salt Lake City, Utah, for the period ending December 1st, 1947.


PROPERTY


The holdings consist of the following claims.


Four patented lode mining claims, known as Thor, Venus, Germania and Timber Wold, located in
Big Cottonwood Mining District, Salt Lake County, Utah.


Fifty-five unpatended lode mining claims, comprising approximately 1,000 acres, located in the Big
Cottonwood Mining District, Salt Lake County, Utah.


The company has full ownership of all listed properties, with the exception of those held under
contract and option. Our mine is equipped with all modern machinery necessary for good, economical
mimng.


We are byying under contract four patented, and fourteen unpatented lode mining claims from the
Big Cotonwood Silver King Mining and Milling Company, upon which there is a balance due of $30,060,
33. Payments are to be made only from ore produced.


We hold an option to purchase twelve unpatented lode mining claims from the Mutual Metals
Mining Company.


We also hold an option to purchase six patented lode mining claims from the Price Mining Company.
(This option has been assigned to American Metal Mining Company.)


Following is resume in linear feet of all work done at the Mountain Mines properties since oper-
ations were commenced in May, 1936.


Tunnels Winzes Raises Total


Feet Feet Feet Feet


4,631 12 445 5,088


A good road has also been constructed from the main highway to the mine - a diistance of 3
miles to the lower tunnel and an additional 1¼ miles to the upper workings. This road has cost approxi-
mately $23,000.00.


The following shipments of crude ore were the last shipped to the American Smelting and Refining
Company at Garfield, Utah.


SHIPMENTS OF CRUDE ORE GIVE THE FOLLOWING RESULTS .
OUNCES PER TON PERCENT METAL


Lot Pounds Crude Ore Gold Silver Lead Copper Zinc Iron
52 72,504 .215 20.55 2.45 .17
53 32,852 .225 22.395 4.25 .20
54 39,578 .195 17.20 1.90 .15
55 60,364 .25 2.05 .80 .22
56 37,932 .3025 29.797 5.55 .17
57 32,742 .245 32.55 3.30 .18
58 37 304 .2675 - 18.875 3.00 .16
59 56,934 .2575 31.55 3.40 .25
60 37,146 .2625 27.95 3.60 .23
61 37,794 .25 22.40 3.90 . .05
62 12,558 .2575 2.02 ...... .07
63 73,158 .1675 21.45 2.50 .
64 - 39,794 .21 13.90 3.25 .35
65 36,396 .2525 24.752 3.25 .41


Assays for zinc and iron were not run because payment was not made for these two metals at the
Garfield Smelter. Lots 55 and 62 were taken from the lower tunnel. All others were taken from the
upper levels by our lessees.







Ab e: New building erected at


Main Lower Tunnet


Below: Showing the Silver King Vein which


has nów been hit in ..Main Lower


Tunnel 2,000 feet below this point







LEASING AGREEMENT
In order to expedite the development of the


Silver King vein in the upper regions of the prop-
erty, the company has entered into leasing agree-
ment with George C. Rich and associates covering
the entire upper levels of the mine and to a depth
of approximately 500 feet below the surface.
These Lessees have organized the Mineral Fork
Mining Company and expect to spend approxi-
mately $50,000.00 in developing the upper portion
of the property. Since signing the agreement,
the Lessees have changed and improved the road
so that heavy trucks can now be taken to the
different upper workings. They have also put
in equipment, buildings etc. so as to carry on
under modern mining methods. It is their plan
to drive a short tunnel into the West
side of Mineral Fork which will tap the Silver
King Vein about 200 feet below the old upper
level. This tunnel is now in 25 feet and will be
completed by early Spring. They also plan to run
a tunnel into the Silver King Vein on the East
side of Mineral Fork which will tap the vein about
300 feet below the present upper workings on
the East side. Heavy shipments of ore are an-
ticipated by the Lessees during 1948. The Lessees
paying the company as royalty 10% to 25% of
the net smelter returns, after hauling charges
from the mine to the smelter have been deducted.


LOWER TUNNEL DEVELOPEMENT


The lower tunnel was started to drain the
water from the veins and to provide a transpor-
tation tunnel for the mine. This tunnel cut the
Silver King Vein at a point 3,172 feet from the
portal. A drift was extended 120 feet along the
vein to the East and also 725 feet to the West.
Seven ore shoots were encountered at intervals of
approximately 100 feet apart thus far along the
vein. No attempt has been made to raise on any
of these ore shoots. The object has been, to drive
West to Quartsite-Telite Contact and to the Big
North South Cross Vein. Neither of these has as
yet, been found. According to survey, the contact
should be very close to the present face. The West
drift is now under the high grade ore shoots
found in the upper levels of the mine. The last
125 feet of this drift has been in a very promismg
ore shoot. Picked samples have shown as high
as 16% Copper, 21% Lead and 255 ozs. Silver.


The management recommends that a raise
be put up at this point and that the drift be con-
tinued to the West until the Contact and Cross
Vein are reached.


On June 29, 1947, our main camp building
was destroyed by fire. Tents were immediately
erected to house the men. A new concrete block
house has been completed which will house about
12 men, at a cost of approximately $4000.00.


The track has been repaired the entire length
of the tunnel. The ventilating system completely
changed so that it is now possible to blast several
times each day if necessary.


Because of the death of three of our principal
stockholders, during the past year, many of the
pledges made for the purchase of Common Stock
were not kept. This has resulted in our being
unable to complete all the work outlined for this
year. An effort will be made to place the mine
on production from the showings encountered at
the lower tunnel level, at the earliest possible date.


For the past few years it has become apparent
that smelting companies and mine operators have
been giving increasing attention to old mining
districts as giving more assurance of ore develop-
ment by the use of modern geological and metal-
lurgical methods. In other words, instead of de-
pending upon raw prospect mineral land, they
are getting more satisfactory results in territory
that has good production from the surface and
which responds . to great scientific development
more quickly.


This is the situation in the property owned by
the MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY in the Big
Cottonwood Mining District, Salt Lake County,
Utah -immense surface production of years ago,
shipments which started with "float" in glacial
drifts and streams, and induced the "hardrock"
miners to continue development and reap riches
that were even phenomenal in those days of high-
est cost of production.


John S. Johnson, better known as "Regulator
Johnson," was one of the persistent type to follow
development which resulted in the discovery of
the Silver King fissure from which he took fab-
ulously -rich ore running as high as eleven hundred
dollars per sack. In fact, it is claimed by reliable
sources that forty-three such sacks were taken
from one shallow stope on the Silver King No. 3
claim, and that between the years 1870 and 1914,
Johnson claims to have shipped over $200,000.00







worth of ore to smelters and reduction works in
Salt Lake Valley. This is just one of the main
cross veins which are cut by other recrossings,
and this fissure is showing on the surface to run
over 9,000 feet, varing from 12 to 21 feet or better.


The past history should be convincing.


GEOLOGY:


STATEMENT BY R. H. ABBOTT M. E.


"The Mine workings on the Silver King
fissure are in the Cambrian or Pre-Cambrian
formation. And from my practical knowledge and
mining experience it appears to me to be favora-
ble, as many of the gold mines that I have visited
and worked in have made in this formation.


The surface indications show several fissures
striking through the property. Some of these
have been exposed in numerous places along the
strike by shallow pits and short tunnels and most
of the opening encountered mineralization and
some values. However, the main fissure on which
the greater part of the development work has
been done, is the Silver King fissurû, striking
aþproximately north 45 degrees east and dips 70
degrees northwest. This fissure is extremely
strong and from a point on the top of the ridge
between the Mineral Fork and the Mill B.
Canyons, it can be seen to extend in both
directions for thousands of feet. In places it
appears that the width will exceed 15 feet. This
great strength indicates to me that it should go
down to a considerable depth-to and below the
lower tunnel level.


The lower and main transportation tunnel,
is located 1326 feet below the upper workings.
Of course, this appears to be a long jump between
levels, but . because of the steep topography
between the upper and lower workings and the
numerous snow and rock slides experienced in
the past, making working and transportation
conditions extremely difficult and expensive, and
when taking into consideration that the lower
location will greatly facilitate these conditions
for year-around operations, the large jump is, I
believe, warranted.


In conclusion I wish to state that when taking
into consideration the excellent exposures made
in the upper workings, and the geological con-


ditions being favorable for depth, with no surface
indication of large displacements which might
tend to cut off or bottom the ore between the
upper and lower workings, I do not hesitate to
recommend the capital expenditure to prove this
property being a worthwhile venture."


RECOMMENDATIONS OF GEORGE E.


COXE, GEOLOGIST, IN HIS REPORT


"In view of the natural topographic conditions
and the easy and accessible means of developing
all veins from this one transportation drain tunnel,
all pumping costs, a most serious menace in many
of the Park City and Big Cottonwood mines, will
be eliminated and provide gravitational mining
methods throughout. I strongly advise that this
tunnel be driven as it will provide an ideal operat-
ing base for all of your properties and reduce
the mining costs at least one half from other
methods now employed in the district.


This plan of development would, of necessity,
require driving higher intermediate tunnels and
di·ifts connected by shafts, upraises and ore chutes
to facilitate mining and ventilation, and through
which all ores could be diverted to the main
transportation tunnel and from there taken to
large ore bins to be constructed at the tunnel
portal from which point a good mine road has
been constructed. which, in the opinion of the
writer, has removed the last physical barrier to
the mineral empire, requiring only energetic,
economic and intelligent supervision to make a
mine of unusual value and magnitude."


STATEMENT BY HARVEY D. HEIST,


MINING ENGINEER, IN HIS REPORT


"It is a well-known fact that the entire pre-
Cambrian area lying between the mouth of Little
Cottonwood Canyon and Alta has had a gold pro-
duction from small pockets for the past 65 years
and when it is possible to mine this formation in
a fissure carrying gold-silver ore, a condition
which makes for permanence and depth, it is
very probable that a mine can be opened upon the
Silver King fissure which will make new gold
history not only for Utah but will rank with
other gold mines of the world."







STATEMENT BY R. E. MARSELL


DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY


UNIVERSITY OF UTAH


"F'rom the fact that the Silver King vein is
clearly exposed on the surface, both to the east
and the west of the tunnel, for a known length
in excess of a mile and it's now proven persistance
and regularity in depth, one may not unreasonably
expect, from the evidence at hand, that the
Company is about to open up another big mine in
the district. With anything like a reasonably well
mineralized vein, the possible tonnages that may
be developed are simply staggering, having as
you do from 1,400 feet to 2,000 feet of vein above
your present working level; and further, it should
be remembered that from the nature of the vein
where it is exposed in the lower tunnel the ore
bodied should continue in depth also for many
hundreds of feet. That the immediate area has
been the site of strong commercial mineralization
is demonstrated by the production of approx-
imately $17,000,000.00 from the Cardiff Mine in
the adjoining gulch to the east, but little more
than a mile distant from the point where the
lower tunnel struck the vein.


I wish to call particular attention to a further
aspect of the Silver King Vein, a factor that I
regard as being of the utmost significance, and
that is, that this vein resembles veins like the
famous Ontario fissure in the neighboring Park
City District rather than those in the immediately
adjacent Alta and Big Cottonwood Districts. It
has the same marginal relations to the major


igneous intrusions of the region, and is also
similar in trend (strikes N. 50° E.) to the main
ore-bearing fissures that have produced the big
mines of the region.


Since the distribution and value of the ore
bodies in the vein can be determined satisfactorily
only by blocking the ore out by driving drifts and
raises, I am thoroughly convinced that the indi-
cations as at present disclosed are such as to
warrant the company in undertaking a vigorous
development program at once, for it will be in
the best interests of your stockholders to learn as
quickly as possible something of the magnitude of
your recent strike. I suggest that for the present
you continue to drift southwestward, since the
stopes in the Upper Tunnel lie in that direction
and the ore shoot already opened up is expanding
rapidly in the same direction.


In concluding this brief statement, it is my
frank opinion that this is the most important
strike in the Wasatch Mountains since the dis-
covery of the New Park Vein in the Park City
District some time ago. The Company is to be
congratulated upon the successful completion of
a well-planned mining project, in which both
dogged faith and luck have played a part. I am
grateful for the opportunity afforded me to study
the deposit and for thé hospitality offered me
during my visits to the mine."


Respectfully Submitted
Charles S. Woodward


President and General Manager







MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY


Balance Sheet as of November 30, 1947


ASSETS
Current:


Farmers State Bank $ 12.89
Accounts Receivable 284.19 $ 297.08


Equipment and Supplies:
Mine Tools and Equipment. ... ... ...... ..


Mine Supplies -
Salt Lake Office Equipment. ... ... ...... ..


14 924.29
5 136.53 .


27.29 20 088.11


Fixed and Other Assets:
Mining Claims 212 579.32
Mine Buildings and Bins------- ............... .. ..... ... 5 917.57


Pipe Line ------------------- ----------- ...----------------- ............. ....... 993.00
Road Construction 22 994.72 242 484.61


Development:
To November 30 1947 ...-----------------........................ ............ 171 804.33 171 804.33


$434,674.13
LIABILITIES


Current:
Accounts Payable (Including Balance Due on New


Living Quarters ---------------------------------------...... .... ....... $ 4,919.84 $ 4 919.84


Deferred Liability:
Balance Due on Properties of Big Cottonwood


' Silver King Mining & Milling Co.---------------................. 30,060.33 30,060.33


Net Worth:
Common Stock


Authorized ............1,000,000 Shares @ 50c....$500,000.00
Unissued .............. 387,164 Shares @ 50c...- 193,582.00


612,836 Shares @ 50c.... 306,418.00
Less Treas. Stock._ 3,079 Shares @ 50c .. 1,539.50


Plus Liability to 609,757 Shares @ 50c.... 304,878.50


issue to holders
of 10c Stock.......... 11,564 Shares @ 50c.... 5,782.00


621,321 Shares @ 50c.... 310,660.50 310,660.50


Preferred Stock
Authorized and Issued 500,000 Shares @ 10c.------......-.. - 50,000.00


Net Surplus ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- 39 033.46


$434,674.13







LE A SE


This agreement made and entered into this 29th day of February, A. D. 1947,
by and between THE MOUNTAIN MINES 0019ANY, a Utah oorporation, Lessor,
and GEORGE A. RICH, CARL B. ANDERSON AND KARL J. McKAIN, HEREINAFTER CALLED THE
lesseenskow known as Mineral Fork Mining Companye 19tà)


T7 I T BSSETH ::


That the said Lessor for and in eensideration of the rents, .royalties,
covenants and agreements hereinafter expressed to be paid, kept and performed by
the said Lessees has leased, let and demised and by these presents does lease,
let and denise to the said Leesees the following described mining property and
premises, situated in Big Cottonwood Mining Distriet, Salt Lake County, State of
Utah, towwits


Lake Blanche No.. 7, Lake Blanehe No. 8, Lake Blanche No. 9, Lake Blanohe No.
1; Silver king No. 4•6507, Queen of the West, Diana, Christine Johnson,
Silver King No. 2*0110, Elora No. 1, Silver King Extension No. 2, Gold and
Silver No. 1, Silver King No. 1-ßl10, Gold and Silver No. 5, Gold and Silver
No. 6, to a depth on said claims of approxinately 326 feet below the level
of what la know :as the Main Regulator Johnson Tunnel located at an ,elevation
of 9,870 feet. Also Lake Blanche No. 2, Cardella No. 1, Silver King No. 5-6307.


To have and hold the above described premises for the purpose of mining from
the 29th day of January, 1947, up to atd including the 31st day of Decadber, 1961,
unless sooner forfeited or terminated †,hrought the violation of any of the cavenants
and conditiona herein contained.


The said Lessees, in consideration of' the premises, have covenanted, contraot•
ed and agreed and by those presen a do covenant, .contract and agree to and with
the said Lessor, ita transferees successors and assigns as followes


To entet upon said leased premises and to work the same in a minetlike ihshion
and in a mannet necessary to good and economical mining so as to take out the
greatest amount of ore possible with due regard to the development and presettaa
tion of eaid mîne, or mining ptemises, as a workable mining property and to the
eyeätäl oovenants hefein contained.


To repair all old. timbering wherevet it may become meoessary and to well
and sufficiently timber said mine and mining promises, except such tunnels, wînzes
raises stopes and other working as he parties hereto shall agfee in writing may
be iba doned and need not be maintained and repaired, at all points whete proper
and necessary in accordance with good and safe mining, continuing the timbering in
the working addita now upon said premises with timber of the same dimensions as
heretofore used unless it becomes necessary, for safety, to use larger timber,
in which event timbere of sufficient size for safety and permanent mining shall be
used.


To allow the Lessor, or its agent, from time to time to enter upon and descent
into all parts of said leased promises for the purpose of inspectì¢n, surveys or
taking samplet otherefrom, and to render to saia parties proper aseistance in
making such inspootion, surveys or examination.


To ooonp and held as the property of the Lessor all oross and parallel lodes,
apare and mineral deposite of every kind which may be uncovered, disolosed or
discovered within 'said leased ground by the said Leesees, or any person or persons
under or in privity with them, with privileges to said Lesseos to work and mîne the
same as part and parcel of said premises,


. To keep at all times the drifts, shafta, tunnels and other workings, except
auch tunnels, winsegg raises, stopes and other workings as the parties herete
shall agree in writing may be abandoned and need not be maintained and repaired,
thoroughly drained and clear of loose rock and rubbish unless prevented by
extraordinary mining casualties.







To atow no waste underground except with the consent and under direction
of the Lepsory


To make all working shafts, drifts, trnnels, winges and raises of the site
to be determined by the said lessor.


To assume all responaíbility in case of accident to said Lesseäs or any of
their employees in.and about said property, and to bairitain and pay for Compensa-
tion Insurance for the protection of all said employees.


To comply with all rules and regulations of the State of Utah and the United
States Governments including compliance with Social Seourity laws, Unemployment
Insurance, Old Age Pension and other welfare measures which now or may hereafter
be passed.


To pay all taxes assessed against said demised premises for ores mined and
shipped under this lease.


Lessor and Lessees to agree as to which Smelting Co. ores are shipped.


The said Lessees covenant and agree to pay and allow the Lessor as royalty upon
all ores mined, shipped and sold from said leased premises in any manner during the
life of this lease, as follows, to-wit:


10f on all ords having the value of $20,00 per ton or less,
15¾ on all ores having the value of Twenty Dollars and one Cent


(#20.01) and not more than $50.00 per ton,
20¾ on all ores having the value of Thirty Dollars and One Cent .


(#30.01) and not more than #50.00 per ton,
25¾ on all ores having the value of Fifty Dollars and One Cent


($60,01) or pore per ton.
All royalty paymente are to be made dirootly to said Lessor by the Mill or


Smelting Company receiving ores. All settlements shall be made upon the not
smelter rates with deductione allowable for all hauling and transportation
costs, said deductione to be agreed upon between thë Lessor and the Leesees on
a competitive basia.


It is understood and agreed that the Lessees may, if they so desire, cone
struet such roads, bins, tremolines and machinery upon the property of the Lessor
as necessary insofar as such installations do not interfere with the operations
of the Lessors


The Lessees agree to pay the said Lessor 25 cente per ton for each ton of
ore shipped by the Legseegg La conaîderation for whieh the Lessee has the right
to use all roads and other means of access to the property desoribed herein, and
also agrees to keep said roads in proper repair. This, however, does not give
said Lesseos the rig;h¾ to use the lower development and drainage tunnel.


The Lessor further agrees that upon the completion of the intermediate
tunnel on the east side of Mineral Fork at an elevation of approximately 9,640
feet by the said Lessees, the Lessor hereby agrees io permit Lesseeg to construct
a "raise" from its main iower development tunnel located at an elevation of
approximately 8,450 feet, the location of said raise to be agreed upon and locat-
ed at the most advantageous place by the Lesseen and Lessor, and the Leesees shall
have the surface rights to the north and west from the portal of gaid lower tunnel
for the purpose of building pre bons and such buildings as are necessary, in-
oluding also the disposal of waste material. The Lessees shall be entitled to
all of the ore for a distance of 50 feet in all directione fran the center of
said raise along the entire length of said raidea Said surface rights shall not
înterfere with the use of said surface by the lessor in its operations, and Lesseen
shall. furnish all equipment, ore oats, etc., necessary to carry out any proposed
work through said lower . tunnel and shall pay în addition to the rental herein-
before set forth for the use of said tunnel the sum of 25 oente per ton on all
ores . transported through saia lower tunnel and on all waste materîal after the
raise has been completed the sum of 5 cente per tona
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All bille and expenses incurred by the Lessees of those in privity with them
shall be promptly paid by the Lessees, and enoh prompt payment shall prevent the
filing of any and all liens of the miners, mechanics or material men against said
leased premises, and if by reason of the failure of said Lessees to pay suoh bille
or expenses ingr lien ör liens shall be filed aginst said premioos, the said Lessor
may forthwith pay off and discharge the same and the said Lessess hold themselves
bound to pay to said Lessor all auma so advanced or paid to o‡ear said premises
from liens which may be filed aforesaid; dna. the said Lessor may at its eleotion .
declare forfeiture of this lease.


trther, that Lessees wîll deliver to said Lessor quiet and peaceable
possession of said denised premises in good order and condition, with all drifts
tunnels and other passages thoroughly drained and cleared of loose took and
rubbish and said pranises, except suoh portions of said pranises as the parties
hereto have agreed in writing need not be maintained or repaired and may be
abandoned pursuant to the provision hereinnbove contained, ready for immediate
continued working without demand by further notice on the 31st day of December,
1961, at noon, or at any time previous thereto upon demand for fottetture, and
it is mutually understood that all machinery and toole which may be placed upon
said premises by said Lessees may be removed therfrom within a reasonable time
after termination of this lease, with the exception, however, of fails placed
undergound, providedy however, that no such tools or machinery shall be so removed
hile said Leasees may be in any manner indebted to the said Lessor under any


obligation incurred ynder this leasey and the Lessees shall have a reasonable time
to remove all stock pile ore fro said premises.


It la hereby agreed by the Lessees, that they will perform of have performed
not less than 150 .man shifts per month during the full term of this lease, except .
when weather conditions are euch to make tys requirement not possible


14 la understood ad agreed that gli. machinery or equipment tramwlines,
bine, compressors, buildings, etc., which have been construoted or in any
other way placed upon the property by said Lessees for use in the operation of
said property sha11xat the termination of this or other subsequent leases, be
the property of said Lessees, with the exception of the rails heretofore
mentioned, can be disposed of as the Lessees shall desire.


Lesseen agree that .they will construct during the term of thie lease a ,
tunnel into the Bilvey King Vein on the east side of Mineral Fork .uk an elevation
of approximately 9 540 feet, and also to construct a tunnel near the head of .
Eineral Tork on the west side of the Fork which will hit the Silver King Vein
approximately 200 feeé below the pfesent lowet tunnel on the said west side of
Mineral Fork. In the event that the tunnele in this paragraph desotibe are
completed during the term of this lease then and in that event the Lessees shall
have the option to lease sais property for en additional term of ten yeate, upon
the same temas and conditions contained herein.


Time 18 the essence of this agréement, and each and every olause of this
indenture and all the oovenante and con4tions contained herein ekpressed of
implied shall extend to the puedessors, heirs executors, administiators and law-
ful assigns of all of the parties hereto.


IÑ WITNESS TEREDF, the Leesees have hereuntò set their hands and seals and
the Lessor has caused thia Agreement to be executed by its Prestdent and its cor-
peräte seal to be hereto aff(xed attested by its Secretaryg pursuan to a resolun
tion of its Board of Directors heretofore duly passed and adoppe4.


Dated thin 30th day of Ja up y, A. D. 1947.


MOUNTAIN MT1ŒS COMPANY


ATTESit By Charles S. Woodward
President


R. Edmunda , Lessor
Secretary


George A. Rich


Carl B. Anderson


Karl J. MoKain


Leseoes







SUPPLELMTAL THE ABOVE LFASE AGREEENT


Said Lassees hereby agree that they will cause to be posted at at least .
three conspionage plaðee on the land covere& by this lease agreement, a *TO
WIOM IT MAY CONCERN NOTICEn stating that the property is being worked under
lease from the Mountain Mines Company, a Utah Corporation and that the said
Mountain Mines Company and the Big Cottonwood Silver King Mining and Milling
Company will not be responsible for any debts contracted for equipment, labor
or supplies by said lassees or their assigne during the life of said Lease.


George A. Rich


Carl B. Anderson


Karl J. McKain
o







or r FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES -
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


JAN 3 0 18d2;


Mr. Charles 3. Woodward
Mountain Mines Company
21 South est Temple Street
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Subject: Locket D A-288


Dear Mr. oodwardt


Whia Administrat ion haa leen advised by Fr. G. S.
Johnson, heting Chief, Lead-Zine Branch, Defense NAtorials
Procurenant Agency, that he has informed you of the referenne
of yotr Optientionunder docket DMA-288 to tMs Administra-
tion for reconsideration.


T evee be advised that with the infor ation on
hand, For a licat½n ennnot le reconsidered Int we will
be placted to accept e new ap lication from you for ex-
Floratica projoot nesistance.


Sincerely yours,


C. O. Mittendorf


Acting Adminiettator
Defense Minerals 2 p10rntion
Administration


REAdams:mp ·
1/28/52
oc: G. E. Johnson, DMPA-GSA


Adm. Reading File
Mails and Files
Mr. Mittendorf







STANDARD FORM NO. 64


0þce Memoi·andum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT


To : Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, Acting Admin. DPEi DATE: Ja 11 $2


ERom e G. E. Johnson, Acting Chief, lead-Zine Branch


SUBJECT: ÛÏÅ-288, MOuntain EinOS CO.


Ef. Charles Woodward, 2resident


3e are referring this docket to your office for
roconsideration.


The hbuntain Nines Co. has made an application for
a direct loan of 0100,000. In the opinion of the USGS and the
lead-Zinc Branch this loan cannot be approved. Their application
was denied on October 9, 1951, and on October 30th, the applicant
wrote us again stating he had shipped two lots from a new streak of
good shipping ore. He asked for reconsideration of this application
for a direct loan.


e do not feel that his status has been altered by this
new information and still believe this to be a matter for an ex-
ploration loan. Ue have advised the ap licant that the entire case
has been referred to DEGA and that he will be notified by your
office of any action taken.


JAN 141952 G. 2. Johnson, Acting Chiof
Lead-Linc Branch







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Memorandum


To: Reports mad Records Bait
Administrative Management Div.


From: Chief, Lead-Zhac Branch


Re: Docket DMA-288
Mountain Mines Company
Mountata Miaes, Salt


Lake Comaty, Utah.
Exploration ioen, OM,6oo
Lead, copper, silver, gold


Subject: Recommendation for denial of application for exploration
loan submitted by Mountain Mines Company, Salt Lake City,


Utah.


The property, which has been examiaed mad reported on by
the field team, is in the westena part of the'Big Cottonwood District,


Salt Lake Conaty, Utah.


The country rock of the area is pre-Cambrima quartzite and slate
overlata by tillite mad basal quartzite of Cambrian age. The sediments
strike northwest mad dip about 35° NE. Cutting these rocks is the Silver
Kiag fissure which strikes N. 60* E, and dips 60° to 70* NW. The fis-
sure is a normal fault of rather maall throw but is persistent along
strLce and down dip.


The miaeralized part of the fissure ranges from 1 to 48 inches
in width, the ore occurring in stringers and pods in the quartz vein .
filling.


Early production from the property is reported to have had a
value of about Š280,000, principally in gold and silver, which come from
relatively shallow workings at two widely separated locations along the
outcrop of the veta. More recently some production has come from the
upper tunnel which intersects the vein about 600 ft. below the outorop.
This ore had an average assay of 2.5"Á Pb, 0.21/o Cu, 0.8 oz. Ag, mad
0.01 oz. Au.


The present compmay has driven a 3200 ft. crosscut to Latersect
the Silver King fissure about 1,900 ft. below the outcrop. From the
intersection with the fissure, a 2,000 ft. drift has been driven to the
southwest along the fissure. From the crossout some ore averaging 0.7†
Pb, 0.34fo Cu, 0.2 oz. Ag, mad 0.003 oz. Au per ton was obtained.


The drift along the vein passed through about 1,200 ft. of
tillite mad is ni the underlying quartzite. Mineralization consists
of pyrite m2d small amounts of lead, zinc, silver, mad gold in a







quartz goague. Raistag at several points along the drift revealed
no ore shoots.


L2 a letter dated September 8, 1951, the applicoat claims
that after the exoniaation by the field team an iron sulfide vein
containing 0.1b2fo Ni was encountered in the drift along the Silver
King fissure. However, this small a percentage of nickel in a
deposit of this type has little economic significonce.


In the same letter it is stated that an ore shoot contain-
ing 22¶. to 60¶ Pb and 14 to 12k oz. Ag was found in the upper levels
of the mine. No description of the swaples from which these values
were obtained is given and the percentages quoted would indicate
grab samples which are of little value ha appraising a property.


The applicmat proposes to extend the drift southwesterly
on the Silver King fissure ma additional 500 ft. and to put in 600 ft.
of raisefat various locations along the veta. Total estimated cost
of this project is $¼2,600.


Because the ore found in both the upper mad lower tunnels
was submarginal L2 grade and the present drigt along the Silver King
fissure has revealed no sipaificant chmage La mineralization in the
various formations, the field teon recommends that this application
be denied. The Lead-Ziac Broach concurs with this recommendation.


The following material is attached.


1 copy of Form NSRB-lh6 with supporttag exhibits
DNA correspondence and memoranda


1 copy of field team report.


ief
pprovede Lead-Zinc Branch


Director, Su ply Division







OF FILE COPY
/F SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR rx<.)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHI TON 25, D. C.


Rea Dookot DM•USS-
emorandan untain Mines (a aga,p


Hountain Mines, ?«It- ---
To: Reporte and Records mit Lake county, Vanh.-- ------------


Aûministrative Management Div. Exploration lom ;--#14600-----
Lead, copper, sisver,-gold---


Frome Chief, Lead•¾ino Branch -·--------·----- -


Subjoota Recotonendation for denial of application for, exploration
loan submitted by yountain Tunes Company, Salt Lake City,
Utah.


The preperty, which has been examined and reportect on by
the field teen, is in the western part of the Big Cottonzood Districts
:alt Lake County, Utah.


The country rock of the area is pre-Cambrian quar taite end slate
overlain og tillita and hasal guartsite of Umaibria:n age. The sediments
strike northwest and dip about 35* NN. Catting these rocke is the Silver


. King fissare which strices X. 60* La and dips 60 o 70° MY. 2he fie•
sure is a coraal fault of rather sell throw hat is persistent along
strike auß down dig.


Who mineralised partot the fiesure ranges from 1 to LG inches
in width, the ore ocontring in stringers and gods in the gaarts vain
filling.


2arly prodnetion from the property is reported to have had a
value of thout #230,000, principally in gold and silver. Which osme from
relatively shallow workings at two widely separated locations alonä the .
outerop of the vein. ora recently some production has come from the
pper tunnel wi:ich intersects the vain about 600 ft. below the outerop.
Shis ore had en.tver*äe essay of 2.5yi Fo, 0.2154 Cup 0.6 os. AG, Rad
0.01 ox. Aus


Sie present company htm criven a 3200 ft. crosseut to intersoot
e ûilver King fissure ab:sut 1,903 ft. holow the caterop. From the


intersection with the fiseure, a 2,030 ft. drift has been driven to the
southwes along the fissure. From the crossout som are averaging 0.7>
PU, 0.§¾ Ca, 0.2 ose Ag, and 0.00§ os. Au per t>n was obtained.


She drift along the Teia pe emed throaþ about 1,200 ft. of
tillite end is De the underlyi S quartaite. Mineralisation consiste
of pyrito end small emoayits of lead, eine, silver, end gold in a







quarts gangue. Raising at several points along the drift revealed
no ore shoots.


In a letter dated September 8, 1951, the appliomat claims
that after the examination by the field team en iron sulfide vein
containing 04142) Ni was encountered in the di•ift along the Silver
King fissure. However, this small e. percentage of niokol in a
deposit of this type has little economic significance.


In the same letter it is stated that an oro ahoot contain-
ing 22ß to 40§ Pb and 24 to 124 es. Ag was l'ound in the upper levels
of the minee .Wo description of the saagles from which these values
were obtained is given and the percentages quoted would indicate
grab sapaples which are of little value 01 appraising a property.


The applicent proposes to extend the drift southwesterly
on the Silver King fissure un additional §00 ft. and to put ta 600 ft.
of reise at various loontions along the voin. $>til ottimated cost
of this project is 042,600.


Because the re found in both the upper and lawor tamnels
was submarginal in grade and the present drigt along the Silver King
fissure has revealed no eignificoat ch* Se in minorelisation in the
various formations, the field tean recommende that this ayÿlication
be denied. The Lead•¾ine Branch concurs with this recommendestion.


The followtag material is attacheda


i copy of Porm NSRB-lh6 with supporting exhibits
D A correspondeace end memoranda


1 copy ol'field tema reporte


illtage Chief
Lead Sino Branch


irector, uppl Divia on
EJLyons:emp .
G 10-3-51
Copies to: J. H. Bast, Jr. Region IV (2) dministrators r. file


Chief, Lead-Zino Broach DMA docket files
E. T. McKnight 4204 GSA
0. M. Bishop


.Directors. r. files h21k GSA


Br. r. files 621¼ GSA







or FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES 550
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


OCT 9 1951


r. Charles Se codward, President
ountain kines Ocmpanÿ


21 Bouth ilest 233ple Street
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Doar iir. ondaard4


e have received a report omaed upon the fielä team*a
exaalation of the property or the ountain Eines Company in Salt
Leka toanty, Utah.


Althoudh there hay been come proáuetion £rom the surface
wonin¿s of your yr:>porty, the ore W. ich has been produeed .from
the upper ind lower tunnels has been of low or enimrgmal grade'
a a amaro la ao indicatan of increase ir: grade with depth. The
2000 ft. of drifting 1:tieh het been mone on the Lîlver Eing fissure
on ne lower tunnel level het revealed no ore bodies of oommercial
aise and ,grade. The niekel occurrence which you mentioned in your
letter of Geptember 8,has little economie signifiemate in view of .
the geologie cavironment in vâ1ion it occurs. 2he amount of nickel
present 18 ábout one•tenth of that whîch is necessary la order to
profitably aine large, loÞ•gritde deposits haYing Isrger enounts of
tase metale than are present on Four property.


Îa view of the above furfaer exploration does not appear- ,
warranted ord we are unable to justify an expenditure of public fande
for La v.ork ycu propose, i regret, wherefore, that your application
raust be dealed.


o wish to thank you for bringtag this property to our
attentîon.


EJLyons:emp
G 10-3-51
Copies to:


Very truly yours,


J. H. East Jr. (2) OLyo a Director
Chief,LeadyZhac Br. EPÀy Division
E. T. McEnight 20k GRA
0. M. Bishop A&nh2istrators al files


Directors r. files L21k GSA DMA docket files
Br. r. files 42LG GSA .
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O DEFENSE MI.NERa.5
UNITED STA ESTRATioN


DEPARTMENT OF IQR
DEFENSE MINERAL INI


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


•


224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado . Se·ptembeÐ 26, 1951


Memorandum ° °


To: Tom Lyon, Chairman, Coordinating Committee
Defense Minerals Administration


From: Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Region IV c


Subject: DMA Docket 288, Mountain Mines Company, Salt Lake Cou.hty,
Utah


the above d ketis inhreepl td r tletter of Septembera hkreganr


September 20, 1951.


. H. East, Jr.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


24 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado . September 26, 1951


Memorandum


To: Tom Lyon, Chairman, Coordinating Committee
Defense Minerals Administration


From: Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Eegion IY


Subject, t DMA Docket 288, Mountain Mines Company, Salt Lake County,
Utah


This is in reply to your letter of September 20, regarding


the above docket. The field report was submitted to Vashington


September 20, 1951.


J. II. East, Jr.


FIAtld


cos DNA
Koschtaann
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OF FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Att Nati


.209
Monatala Minet Co.


Skeastite Offiger, Reg. 17
224 Wow Onstanhones 3mtittag
Senter 2, "olorado


Wear Nr. Rast:


Rhte is to airise that we repottet a letter from the Itoaat
with reseest to the states of WA 288 § Mountata Mines Comonar.


e Roeket for a field examination of the property was sent to
you some 4tae ago sat as yet we have roteitet so report. Please aAvise
when we any excest your report for farther reytow.


Vety truly youte,


Tom lyea, Obtitaan
Coordicting Guanttee


Ayeroyedt


for 3mreda of Mines


for Geologf441 Survey


TPhillings*1m
9/17/51 .


to: AAmn. Reading file
2. Lyon .
Note
McKnight
Billings
BMA Dookot file







Wning tisialen
Region IV


9•::tamber 20, 1951


Memorandine


To t field Team, agion 17


Fremt C d, Mining niytainn, Region IT


SubJeet i Fi al Report DE im 220, ¾0antain Minee Co.
&


Seu ikke City, Utah


nulosed are right oopies of the *nsanary, Cenelusions and
Noenamandations, eight oopies of the geologie report und eight eoples
of the engineering report on the above application for an exploration
loan estimatA to cost $42,600.00.


She lower workings consist of a crosecut ½nnel 3,200 feet
long, and approximately 2,000 feet of drifting on the vein. The
workings a the vain are approximately 2,000 feet below the outerop.
At the elevation, the Vela sensists of gaarts with pyrite end small
enomte of land, slas, silver and gold. No produstion of any conne-
quence hos been made from thie level. the exandning Team concludes that
outlanation o the drift will encounter the same formation and
escossamods t.h e the losa be denied, a eeneur with their reoomaandatione.


sul T. Alleman







UNITED STATES .
O DETARTWNT OF THE INTERICR


BUREAU OF MINES
1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


Septenber 17, 1951


Remorandtn


to: aul T. Alleman, chier, laning Division, Region IV


Frams Chief, Utah ynming Branch, ining Division


Subject: Na 288, Mountain Minas Co., Salt Lake County, Utah


Attached are a copies of the subject brochure, including


The Summary, Conclusions and Reconenerxistions section. The geologic


sectiones submitted by the Survey August 13, 1951.


fa/ Stephen R. Wilson


Enclosure







UNITED STATES
DEPÁRTÏVIENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


rat







UNITED STATES
DEËARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SUR p Û SClÀ¾ 03$1


e16 túm City 1, Utah
17 Aupat 1991


emorandu


of . 2. Roselman,- IXeld Tom, Region IV


rain 1ça J. oherto


no3eet: ceket -288, Mountain Einás Comemy, 14, icke Sity, Utah


elesed are ei ht copico of ¾¾e report of the geological ex-
minktion of the Mountain Lines Colgany in raaponse to a re wat from field
one IV. 16e aclosed is one copy off dummy, conclusions and Recomandations
reposed spler tion; and Conclusions and tecurstandations tMeh has been
neluded a thŒ Bureca of 3rma report.


She lash-silver ore deposits are in re•-Carbrian tillite and
cuartmite. The gast productica bas been of culworginal grade. It is
concluded Web the possibility of £1ading corargiel gade ore is
untever le beoanse the metal content Appears to decrease domord. It.
is recomended that the 4 lication for an exploradon loan be denied.


fo/ annie M. Stam
for - Bel e J. Rooarta







RI TED STA TES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTFRIOR
OSCAR L. CHAPMAN, SECRETARY


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRA TION


REPORT OF EXA INATION BY FIELD TFAM
REGION IV


288, Mountain Mines Comoany, Salt Lake County, Utah


Byron J. Sharp and J. W. Hasler, Geologists
U. S. Geological Survey


July 23-25, 1991
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y a, s. Yeang ni
J. . lealer


Bountain gnes Co., 3tg Gottomoed district, 1414 Iake County,


Uttah, has requested an exploratory loss of ,600 to conduct


andergrened exploration, me property was examined ¾y members


of the lureau of Enes and Geological Survey and data assembled


for evaluation of the proposed loon.


We predoxiont rocks in the area tre pre..Combrian quartzito


and siste overlain by 413114e and the basal quartalte of the


Centrian foraggion. A strorg fissure, the Gilver King, strikes


M. 40' E. cad dips 60* to 70* to the northwest. The flamWe is a


normal fault of small three, hat is persistent down dip and along


the strike. The fissure has produced cras from points nur the


entface, but 11ttle ore has been mined from the present exploratory


agit, approximately 2,000 feet elow the vein enterop, at this


elevaMen the wein consiste of qparts with pyrite and em11 amounts


of lea<&, eine, silver and cold.


24 te concluded that the proposed exploration wi31 diselose


non..comercial are comproble in grade to that enecantered i¤


drifting en the vein on the long e¾¾. 14 is therefore recomended


that the 2ean request be denied.







WTãIN EGES CO.
SALT LAKE COUNTY, UTAR


Sigineering Report


4r W. E. Young .
O Aning engineet .


U. S. Bureau of Anes







DONTAIN NIUS 00.
SALT MKE COUNTY, UTAH


castms


Ihgineering report


Introduction
location and physical features 2
History and production
Description of the deposit 3
¾inable ore reservea 5
Present status 5
Conclusions and recommendations 4


e .







ETRODUCTION


Nountain Einea Co. property in the western part of the Big


Cottonwood district, Salt leke County, Utah, was examined by the


Geological Survey during July 1951. A preliminary examination had


previously been made by the Dareau of Kines. Data have been assembled


for evaluating an exploratory loan proposal under DNA docket 288.


LOCATION AND PHISICAT, FSTORES


The mine lies at the head of Mineral Fork of Big 00tto¤¤004


Cargon. The port,al of the lower adit is located at the bottom of


a large cirque surrounded by precipitous canyon walla. The main


vein crosses the highest ridges and peaka in the area, A fait road


with eteep grades extende from the Big Gottonwood Canyon road to


the portal of the lower adit. The road from this adit to the upper


workings is extremely steep with several switchbacks. Deep snows


and severe conditions make travel dif£1eult during winter months,


BISTOgr AND PRODUCTION


Farly..day production from this property le reported to have


totalled approximately 280,000, principally in gold and silver,


re were mined from relatively shallow workings at two widely


separated locations along the outerop of the vein.


During the past few years, the company has been conducting an


ambitious program for development of the vein at depth, completing







e


a 5,200-£604 crossent to interseet the vein 2,000 feet below its


outerop. Nearly 2,000 feet of drifting has been completed on the


vein. No prednetion of any consequence has been ande from the


2atter workings.


In addition to the above work, the company has 1¢ased parts of


the surface workings. Some ore has been ahtpped as a result of


this work, but the quantity has been soll and the grade low.


DESCRIPTION OF T3E DEFOGIT


The rocks ineladed in the area are pre-Cambrian quartaite and


elate, overlain by tillite and the basal quarttite of the Cambrian


formation. She regional strike of the £ormations is s1(chtly West


of north with an easterly dip. they have been cut by the strong


Silver King fissure that strikes N. ß0° E. and dips 60° to 70° to


the northwest. The eastern attension of the fissure is being


developed by the American Metale Co. from the Little Gottomood


Canyon side. Its western extension can be traced on the surface


through Wineral Fork Basin across the ridge and into Mill *E*


South Fork.


Ores have been mined from shallow, near-surface stopeg at tare


widely separated locations on the fissure.


MINA3LE OBE RESERVES


There are no minable ore reserves known at this time.


PRESENT STATUS


A crossent has been driven &,200 feet to. interseet the vein at


2,000 feet belaar its outerop. Approximately 2,000 feet of drifting







has been done along the fissure,


The mine is equipped with compressor, pneumatic drille, pipe,


track, and ventilation system. Tramming is done with a horse-drawn


train of amall mine cars. A large office and dormitory is located


near the portal of the tunnel. There is no Edlling equipment on


. the property.


The applicant proposes to complete SCO additional feet of


drifting in a westerly direction along the vein on the lower adit.


The cost of this work is estimated at $50 per foot, or 45,000.


Also proposed is 600 feet of raising to be done at various locations


along the vein from the lower level. The cost of this work is


estimated at A6 per foot, or $21,600.


The total cost of the project is estimated at 42,600.


CONCLUSIONS MD 8810MWWIGNS


The Silver King vein has been explored by approximately 2,000


feet of drifting along its strike and no ore shoots of commeretal


grade ard size have been found. Who work was accomplished by driving


5,200 feet of crosacat to intersect the vein at approximately 2,000


feet below its outcrop. For the first 1,200 feet, the drift has


explored the vein through the tillité and the remaining footage


of the drift in the underlying quartsite. No appreciable change in


mineraliention was encountered in either formtion. In view of the







O
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probability that continuation of the drift will encounter the same


formation, no additional work is recommended. Several attempts


to £1nd ore shoots by raising at various points along the drift


met with failure. It is recommended that the loan application be


denied.


O







0
- Docket DNA 233, Maanta n Mines Conoany


The mine workin s are mainly in tillite and associated rocks of


pre-Cadrian age which strike northwest and d'o about 39 SF. These rocks


are cut by the Silver king fissare which strikes N. 50 E. and an average


dip of 70° NW. She fiesure is a normal fault of rather small throw, but


is persistent Loth down dip and along the strike.


The mineralized žone s.long the vein ranges in thickness from 1 to 48


inches. The ore was localized along the vein and occurs as narrow strina:era


in the quartz vein filling.


The lower drift extends westward along the fissure into pre-Cambrian


quartzite of the Big Gottonwood series which are unconformahly below the


tillite but have roughly the same attitude here in this area.


(I







c tot DA 233, Loantain 4 nas Gompary


ORE DEPOSITS


2he oro occure in stringero and pods in cuartz which fills the extensive


Silver Kine vein. The unoer close to the surface fieldad some low grade


ore. 2he lower tunnel (see Elg. 2) which cuts the vain at a depth of 1,900


feet revealed considerable pyrito, but little commercial ore.


The chief ore minerals ož ihe mine are pyrite, galena, and some


secondary leed carbonate ard iron oxides. -The gangue is chiefly quarts.


The ore shipped from the uppor workings averaged 2.5 percent leau,


.21 parcent copper, .8 oz. silver and .01 oz. Rold to the ton. Near the


sur.face, the ore was so.mahat enriched una could be shipped at a amall


profit.


Shipments from the lower workings averaged .7 percent lead, .34 percent


copper, .2 oz• 811707, and .CO3 oz• gold to the bon. At current market.


prices this ore has a gross value of only h.29 a ton.


It is likely that further exploratory work. at depth will disclose vein


material com arable in grade to the material shipoed from the lower tunnel.
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are o or rusarvas of camercial val in us bountain alaus


Caspany worki¤gts %> stor4 en fra a wpor usade ma at sub-marginal


grek. A ore adgad tre W lomr tonel was loor la vale inan a
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FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. Charles $4 Woodward --- --
Mountain Mines Company ------------
21 South Woof fesple Street ------
Balt Lake City 1, Utah


Dear Mr. Woodwarà:


Tetr letter of September 8. 19$1, respeettag new developments
on your property has been regeltet.


As yet we haTe sat received the field team report covering
your application, today we are dispatching an air an11 le¾¾er to
Mr. Joek Ast, Jr., Exeemitto Offteer, Region 17, retaesting him to
seat in his report ta otter that we een expedite your app11eation for
final ***ion.


Yory 4to,1y yours,


. Silltage, Chief
14ea6-Zine 3ranoh


W5111tage la
9/17/51
ee: Adan. Reading File


Note
xernight
31111ngs
DNA Docket File







CH ES S. WOODWARD
PRESIDENT . GEO. H. BLUNS RETARY


MOUNTAIN MIABS ' ANY
218OUTH WEST TEMPLE STREET


SALT LAKE CITY 1,UTAH


MINES AT


BIG COTTONWOOD CANYON
SALT LAKE COUNTY


September 8, 1951


Defense Minerals Administration
Washington, D. C.


Gentlemen: Ro; DNA-288


Since filing our application for a development loan in January, 1951,
we have continued on with the development of our properties near Salt Lkke
City, Utah. It is rather discouraging not to receive any definite word
from the DNA in regard to the matter under consideration.


The Bureau Of Mines has examined on two occasions and the engineers
for DMA have examined during the past two months.


Since the examination by DMA, we have encountered a vein of iron
sulphides on the 2000 foot level of the mino, which carries IIKE .142¾
Nickel. Samples of this material were sent to the Bureau Of Mines at Salt
Lake City, and also to the International Nickel Company at Sudbury, Ontario.
No report of their findings has been received to date.


On September5, 1951, our Lessees in the upper levels of the mine have
encountered what appears to be the finest strike ever made on this property.
Assays of the material.have shown from 22% to 60 Lead and from 14 to 124 Ozs.
Silver. The vein is six feet wide and shows much promise. The Lessees have
been six years driving a lower tunnel to get under the ore shoot which showed
considerable strength in the surface workings.


This property shows much promise, but we are not in a position to
speed up the development of the property without financial assistance from
some scource.


On April 18, 1951, we wrote you indicating our willingness to provide
one half of the project funds.


1


Charles S, Woodward







Mining Division
Region 17


May 7, 1951


Memorandum


To: V. M. Traver


From: Chief, Mining Division


Subjects DMA Docket 288, Mountain Mines Company


Herewith is submitted the brochure on the above
application, together with a copy of a letter from the Field
Team, Region 17. and a memorandum from the Coordinating Committee,
DMA, which gives considerable instruction upon the type of
information that they would like provided.


Please make the investigations indicated and report
as soon as possible.


T. Allsman


Attachments


PIAfel
go.dan files
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UNITED STATES .


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES


OFFICEOF REGION IV 224 NEW CUSTOMHOUSE
REGIONAL DIRECTOR DENVER 2. COLORADO


May 4, 1991


Memorandum


To: P T. Allsman and Ralph Roberts


From: DMA Field Team, Region IV


Subject: DMA Docket 288, Mountain Mines Company


We are attaching the brochure of the Mountai.n Mines Company,
DMA Docket 288.


Please read the subject letter carefully and make the
investigation requested.


We are forwarding the brochure to Mr. Allsman, for forwarding
to Ralph Roberts.


' H. East, Jr•


A." H. Koschmann N
Attachments


Coordinating Committee memo .
Brochure '







Nay 1, 1951


Memorandu


Tot S, R. Viloca


From: Ghief , Mining Division, Region 17


Subject: DNA Docket 288, Mountain Minas Company Salt Lake
City, Utah


Attached are copies of letters from the Field Team,
Region IV, and the Coordinating Committee, DMA, regarding the
above docket.


directed by
Mr. Roberta


The brochure is being sent to Ralph Roberts as
the Team. If ihere is anything you can do to assiet


n the examination, please do so.


P. T . Allaman


At chmente


Copy alph Roberts (with brochure)
DMA files
Alleman
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an alph oberta


Fro ' D 1 Tea , Region IV


3ub eet: DR 208, Meu tain Nines Corgany


Docket 2 htaa ing the broC tre of the Ecuntai es Compaa


estiga eas cad t subject ietter care 4 and ete


2 loh be o ward n the brocture to . Alle an or for•wad
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t†,ach;aents oser ann
Coordinatin
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OF r FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April Sh, 1951


emarandum


Tog Executive l'i er e n V


From. Coorübaati Committee, L. . A


Subject: Application of Ee Docket DEA•238
Countain Mines Comptey
$Ëãrles S. Ticodward, President
21 South Lest Teagle Street
Salt Lake City 1, Utdh
Dine on Eineral Ford of 3ig Co ttonwood Canyon.
Salt Leke county, Utah .


Bábgeet docket was previcusly denied as essentially a gold-
silver proposition (see aend•¾ice Branch cerao of Jesuery 29, copies
of which were seat to field teaa; elso letter C eene date to eppli•
cent). Althou h the point was :act nede in letter to epplicent,
much of the c2preisel ei'this property was based on nepptic the ::ine
by ex Grittenden of the declo¿ical Barvey. The ey reisal wes het
appliert was in en unfavorable strail reyhic horizon for leed•sino,
wee proposing to explore la a direction eway fro:a the center of iner-
alisatlar, c:se had ¿aabJ.ed or findica ad Lese :aete.1 ore below
surface er.rich:acat of precious netels but het enoa h work had al
ready been deae et the lower level to pretty well prove that the
anble had failed.


2pplicent ande c. vi prous protest 2et he hed been turned
down without og examination of his proport . In rop1 to this., iine
Leañ•¾ine Branch pointed out to epylicent the considere.tions on
which he dena.nl hed been made, includin¿ study of a puolished report
on the Co nyood distriet, caü cf Tyublished aspping earried on ,
by the oplogical Burvey in the nico even in recent yeares elso
; inti out the sedative resalta echieved by the exploration to
date. ee letter of Larch 12, e pies of which were se::ito field
term). owever, cpylicant was to1Œthet if, efter reviewie he
rensara for the previous deniel, he wished to submit ce cyglication
for assistalce under the exploration , progren, it might be possible
that far er conciéeration might be iven to his yrcyosela


In a letùer of pril 18. PPP11eent applies for explore-
tien ei cuMiss the amount from 100,000 in the ori inel epplicam
tion to ,100 to cover an abbrevietion of the original proposal..







Application is forwarded to the f.teld team with request
that en additional field examination be made that can either modify
the original decision, or which enn be used to bolster a final
dertiel.


Urithe den will write to Alph Roberta concernic where
to ed his ori i vi rm¿ping, which can ao used va a basis for a
further exerimetion. Also, some of the Bureau of inse en ineers
in the Salt ake re ion rm be familiar win 216 property end
be role to cartribute to the question o whether tais property can
be expe eted to produce lead and sing as a result to the exploration
pre pc sed.


Is esalysis of the application hee been made by the Leed-
2'ire Branch in the memo eccompenying the cri ital denial, trad in
the Let er ren 12 aent to the applicant no further em.lysia
is oceagry.


am Lyo¤


has rmen


Approveds E2McKnighttemp 4/2 51
L: Goordinat Committee Copies to J. R. East, Jr. (2)


Lowen B. Mon i ad-Zinc Br .
L. . oon E. T. McKnight d.i. GSA


tr bel
C. C. Mittendorf
Files
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SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
(L


'i 4° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April PL, 1991 -


Re: Docket D A --------


r. Charloo S. Godward, President
.kir Dinoa Compsny


1 oath ost e .ple Mreet
Ealt La e City 1, utah


ÛOOf al*. OOdWST


Upon recei¿t of ;pur leter of ril , statin that


you vrill match funds or gaar proposed project on a tributory of


Gottonaaed Greek, we are forwer is ur eyplication to the field


team, Mr. J. . Unst, Jr., 22h ow Guatomhouse,. enver 2, Golerada,


for further consideration añü a vice. ..o will e vise you v;oen


we have recoi ed a re¿art from the Zield.


ery truly yours,


ETMcKnightaemp G h/2h/51 a on, Dircoter
Copies to: J. H. East, Jr upply ivision


Region IV (2)
Chief, Lead--Zine Br.
E• T. McKnight
L. B. Moon
R. H. Mote
L. F. Strobel /
C. O. Mittendorf
Files







FILE COPY


UNITED STATES SURNAME:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


arch 12, 1 51


Re: Lochet


r. Chy codyard
21 boath est 9e ole a reet
Selt se e City 1, Utah


Dear er. ecoùñard:


is cíll echaot:1ed e p,r lotter of Febraory 10, re ard-
in the enclosed letter declinias your opplication for Federal aid .
under the Defspee Proeuction Act of 1)SO.


Tao in screement with the sentime:As exproceed in your
letter, ist all possible de ostîc sources of strategie minerels
should he eacobraced, if they ahow c=y promise o2 eiinificent gro-
daction. Of the the siebols that Ï ei parlicularly cancer edwith,
he ex eo ed capply of lead durias the acxt few years should be


a pio Ar racgiirements, unless se e unireseen condition develods•
81 e production, on the other kr.Lü, must be expcaded la order to
seilafy he requirements. Bot11 Liottis are ineladed under the
exeioration pro re , recea ly sy¿roveu aar the beforse inerals
teJ.aistration. ŒŒer his pro re: , the overiz;e20 Ul11 lueu half
2 Lao funds sooned ihr ex01eredier ca on e¿proved project, the


other half to be financed by the applicaut. However, only the acre
prolaising projects are being approved, tocae that, en geologic pro-
hability, may yield si nificent taans es of lead er sine metal.


After receipt of your letter, we had tho 62plicatica of
gyggin ges nyany re-exa ined. She feet hat me deep levol


developaent already carried ca :::e proposed ce a pla projoot
(sato eatp of Hervey S. Eeist, a. L. ihuott) coal be ac arganost
afilat me posibili y dat Ris develognent i h elso discover
10 d-zine cree, provided Geolo io conditio a mere favorable ihr .
levelor sine occurre ce. However, he Lealo io setting 10 act very
thvorable Cet discovery of any a pidenat 27eae e of beoo etals
in he Ociariaa end pre-Dembrien geraîtes in is arca; cod Oe
feilare otover 1900 feet oi driftinc clready cade on 21e voin to \
ii.ed cry loc£ or sac Be o is cocao ically werdale, rauli see : to
suoste ete the conelzaio:s based ca geologie caneideratione.







e
afont Ihernle inistrati n het a( 44 geologig


nierpret e en tho whit ehed re wt er tha úottonwend ar and
on unpuhlt tapping carried out by the Geologion1 Garray ta re-
cent yeara nahe aree that tuelades your eine. 7%eso interprets-
tions are otted on gerida detalle by the reaerte reg2panyty
ymar ao1Ao on.


tee is et consitierations est forth Meye, taa .Lead-
ac 2ranob ein.41mt the chances for finding neW 19'exine depeatta


y tan ex 1 st that raw propose are not reasteing, fter feriewing
the infor a met forth above if you with to enheit an app1A¢ctina
for Assisteeg nador the oplorett an program zoon to be nubli sheA, 14
may he paaM 18 tMt thrther conatàsration might he given to yetar
proposal.


Jetter of hamry 29, fron , , en ,1 eter
of >µ?17 Mon, atente inarcis Mai ntatration, tot A te
you herewit a per y<ntr te nyt


in Chie
,ine net


closure


IMcKRIGE ks
a 3/12/51
Copiar to: Chief. Leed- ine 2r.


SGS•4eKaigh
1,. a. Noen
B. 11. ¼ot.e


copies to ZeC• file
egional i eld eaa, e
trobel
Lttendo
Ales







LES S. WOOD AE IDDENT R. W. EDMUSNE RETARY


MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY
2tSOUTH WEST TEMPLE STREET


SALTLAKECITY 1.UTAH


MINES AT


BIGCOTTONWOODCANYON
SALTLAKECOUNTY


February 10, 1951


Mr. Otto Harres, Chief
Lead-Zine Broach
Defehse Minerals A&ninistration
Washington, D. C.


Dear Mr. Harres:


I want to thank you for your letter of January 31, 1951. I
am certain, along with the mining men of the west, that you are going te
do all in your power to bring about a constructive program to develop
new mines for America-and the Lord only huows that we need then.


Enolosing a letter just received today from S. H. Williston,
Director Supply Division Defense Minerals Administration, which I wish
you would return to me.


It is beyond me to understand how the Defense Administration can
write me that our property is not acceptable, without first determining by
a carefull examination just what the merits of the property are. Surely
those men know that many of the big Lead-Zinc-Copper Mines of the nation
were essentially Gold-Silver mines to a depth of approximately 600 feet
from the surface. 101y all this double talk about the shortage of Lead-Zino
not being acute? Cut off the supply of these metals from abroad and where
are we as nation ?


Anyone familiar with the situation in America, knows that the
country is dangerously,âhort of blocked-out Zine-Lead ore deposits and
especially those of a highgrade nature.


Such hasty decisions as that contained in the letter from Mr.
Williston to our company, may cause the country to overlook some of the
very best bets- to open new and large deposits of Lead-Zinc-Copper ores.


After all, only development work can determine whether a deposit
is a promising one or not. That is the progron we have been led to believe
was in the minds of those choosen to guide our country in regard to the
development of new mines.


We still have confidence that your influence will eventually be
felt there in working out a deal which will show the proper consideration
to the small producer and mine operator.


ery ly
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF TH" NTERIOR
BUREAU OF Ms


DEFENSE MINERALS AD TRATION


REFERENCE SLIP


DATE
FERRED TO:


3.
4.


----- -Action
------- ApprOVaÎ


-------Commen t
------ -Recommendation


- -----Rep!Y for Signature o


n - _-Your information


MARKS:


3heck (X) before the items e ti


Boa urko
in ;7


iterior - Bureau of Mines, F ttsburgh, Pa.







CHARLES S. WOODWARD
PRESIDENT GEO. H. BLUNSC


MOUNTAIN MINES CO I
SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


MINESAT


BIG COTTONWOOD CANYON
SALT LAKE COUNTY


April 18, 1951


Defense Minerals Administration
Mr. Otto Harres, Chief Lead-Zino Branch
Washington, D. C.


Re: Docket DM&-288
Dear Mr. Herres:


After receiving a copy of the Release of Aptil 11, 1951, by the
Defense Minerals Administration entitled" MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
REGULATIONS ISSUED BY DMA", we have decided to furnish 50¶ of the expenses
of the proposed project, as outlined in the above noned Release.


It has been detennined however, to modify the statement on page
one of the application of December 30, 1950, to read as follows:


NATURE OF EXPENDITURE


1. Purchase of 1 Drifter with Rails,Ripe, Bits and Steel $2,500.00
2. Extending West Drift 500 feet 15,000.00
3. 600 feet of Raising in two places on Ore Shoots


developed in West Drift 27,600.00
4. Management and Engineering for 2 Years 8,000.00


Total # 53,100.00


No engineer has been on our property during the past 10 years
that has given us an adverse report, as to the possibilities of developing
vast tonages of Gold, Silver, Lead, Zinc and Copper Ores. Mr Allsman, until
recently, head of the Bureau Of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah, has encouraged
us to seek Government aid in the eompletion of this develognent program.


The expenditère of #284,481.00 by our company thus far, has been .
to prove the existence of the vein at this gËat depth and to reach the
territory which the drift is now in. We do feel that this property offers
one of the best possibilities of developing large tonages of the above
named ores.


The next six months offers our best operating season and we would
like very much to get underway with the proposed work at the earliest possible
date.


Charles S. Woodward, President







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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or FILE COPY
| SURNAME:


UNI TATES 4
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 29, 195L


Mr. Charles S. Ubodward
Mountain inos Company
21 South Scot Taraple Street
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Lear Mr. oedaard:


Your request (No. EDA-2M) £or ascistance under the I¾fenso
Ïkoductio.s Let «of 1950 has been reviewed by the Lead-Zino Branch o£
the Le£enee Cinerale Administration.


. As oxplained in the encloseû preso release, before a loan
for nevelopment E111 be made by the Leconstruction linance Corporation,
the Beiense line als aduisistration aust certify that the EtLnerals
sought are accesoary for national defense. ¥urthermore, projects to
be approved by the Leionse Linerale Administration must, in its judLment
show definito praaise of yielding aterial of acceptable grade, physical
character, and specificatione in amounts that will eigni£ic atly improve
the mineral supply position for national defense.


The evideace sup ortirt your application indicates that your
property was essentially a producer of 6014 and silver and that the
ore is rather low in sinc and lead. Because at the present time the
shortag of lead and mino is not as acute as that of some other minerals
only the more pomising lea inc projects can be considered.


Under these circumstances, therefore the Lead-Zine Branch
of the Le£ensefinerale Administration teels that an expenditure of
public funde to support a project such as you propose is not 3ustifiable.


The Icad-Zino Branch, Defense iner la noministration, wishes
to thank you for bringing this property to its attention.


copy to: Chief, Lead-Zinc Branch Very truly yours
Geological burvey - McKnight
-J. H. Hedges
R. H. Note
2 copies to Executive Officer,


Regional Field Team, Region IV .G. H. Williston, Director
Strobel Capply Division
Battendor Refense inerale Administration
Files


Enclosure 1
EJLyonstjeh
G-l/29/51
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or FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


. WASHINGTON25,D.C.


omorandu January 29, 1951 -


Tot zacutive Secretary
Throus n Operating Comittee, 1;&-


Fromt lead-Zîne Branch, DEA


Subject: Docket RTM-233
ou bdri Lines Company, Salt Lake City, Utah


The ountain ines Co:açaty epúlice:Lion, submitted by Charles
S. Toodward, praaident, hae Leon reviewod by the Leafidino Branch, WA.


The app¾can b requests 0100,000 to be used to purchase and
install new equipent, to drive 1,000 feet of tuimel and an equivalent
amount of raisco, and to as ist a group of persons año have leased
the up er levels of Gir eine. The property has not ca: in operation
since Catober 1, 1950.


The inforcation accompanyi 3 the application does not include
an estimate of the are reserves nor a statement of the crede of the ore
to be minocì• Accare oî the ore alreedy mined from the tunnel show that
it was esceabially a cold and Gilver ora eni the leati and mine content
averoteci about 2.56 and 1.5 resgeotively.


The Inddiac Eranch, TA, there£ore, recocaende that no
loan be granted to the ountain kiines ConPany and that his attached
letter be sont to the applicant.


OT 20 E , 01deî
LeaC4ine Branch, L A


copy to: Chief, Lead-Zinc Branch
Approved: Geological Survey - McKnight
DEA Operatin Co ittee J. H. Hedges


R. H. Note
2 copies to:Executive Officer,


Regional Field Team, Region IV
Chairca Strobel


Mettendo
Files


J H. Hodgea


O ' K. Nove
Hevl•jeh 0-1/2 751







CHARLESS.WOODWARD R.W.EDMUNDS
PRESIDENT SECRETARY


MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY
21SOUTH WEST TEMPLE STREET


SALT LAKE CITY 1. UTAH


MINESAT


BIG COTTONWOOD CANYON .


SALTLAKECOUNTY .


January 5, 195


Jones Boyd, Director
U. S. Bureau Of Mines
Washington, D. C.


Dear Sirs


December 30, 1950, we submitted to your office an application
for a loan, under Seo. 502 of Defense Production Act of 1950. We
now discover that only three copies were mailed on ábove date.


The fourth oopy is enolosed herewith.


Since 1935, our company has spent $284,481.60 in the equiping and
developing of this property.


O


It is the first real deep development ever to be completed in the
Big Cottonwood Mining Distriot- the lower level being 2,000 feet below
the surface outcrops. The showings are most encouraging and there is
every evidence that a major mine is being developed.


ly,


Charles S. Woodward, Pres ident







Dec. 28, 1950


ountain ines Compazy
21 South -cat 200210
Salt Lato 01 y, Utah


Attentiom r. Chee. 94 odward


Gentle:Ret:


T¾rstent to our telephona conversation of yesterday, we take pleasure
in quoting you as follows upon the egipoont whi ch you propose to inn tall at
the sina upon reemains o20tati **


1 - 01ass DE DerJner-fenvoy stationary water.cooler air ocopres-
sor .co2plate with pilot for constant apeect control - powere¢1
thror à Woolt drive by Class UD18A International iesel
engins - complete with air receiver - ongine and copressor


conted on extended steel base - prica includes air reaciver -
couplota trith all necessary piping, bolts, etc.
2tion 200 Dalt Lako City, Utah . • • • • • • . . . 7800.00.


DRIFTING DiILL& ASD 88021 3


1 - Sofiel CF10 Cardnor• enver automatic feed drifting drill
complots with chuck for 1-1/0" round lucced steel • with
CF130 notable come mounting with aluminum alloy abell for
SO* stsel change.
Twice 903 Salt Lake City, Utah . . . « . . . . . . 995.00.


1 - 3-1/86 R O* single screw column ocemlete ith clamp and saddle.
Erico 208 Salt take City, Utah e . . . . . . . . • 180.00.


2 • 50 * longths 6/4", 3-breid, tyne 14•46 Mr hote 40 plate with
185X carglings POS Salt I&te Ôity . . . . . . . . . 44.00 each.


2 - 30 * longths 1/2", 3-braid, type 14•-46 Later bose ::ith ni ples
and ele::3ps. Utico 02 Salt LaNe Gity . . . . . . . 27.65 each.


1-1/8" Ecund hollow Grusca drill eteol rede up with los ed chanko
and throaded for Tinken Kbita as follows:


C - 30a lanyths. rice Fß Salt Le; e City . . . . . .05 ene .
G - 00" la ths• * " " " 8.60 ese
C - 90" loncths» * " " 11.00 aue ,







ountain inos Ûo. -2- 12-26-50


I SCII $


5 Tons (10,000 lbs.) 16-1b. all.
Prios Salt Lake City, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . 7.90 per owt.


ikt11etina escript).vs of the above units are attached for your reference.


Shipment of all the material g:oted upon above can be made in three or
four weeks from receipt of your order.


Very trul your


GARDWR-D A 'O ANY


By
District Manager


F :I
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BARVEY D. HEIST, CONSULTING ENGINEER
MINING AND OIL


314 Dooly Block Salt Lake City, Utah


Mr Charles S. Woodward,
415 Vermont Building,
Salt Lake City, Utah


Dear Sirs


It is the purpose of this paper to discuss the mineral possibilities of that
certain area of the western Alta district, Salt Lake County, Utah, particularly
referring to the area embraced by the holdings of Big Cottonwood Silver King
Mining and Milling Company and to adjacent claims known as the Wasatch group,
located in Mineral Fork and Mill "B" Fork canyons, both tributaries of Big
6ottonwood canyon.


FOREWORD:


Ore was first discovered in the Alta mining district in the year 1864, the rich
Emma mine struck its mannoth ore body in 1869, other mines were discovered the
following few years and the most productive period of the district was between
1871 and 1877. The U. S. Geological Survey in its publications estimates the
mineral production of the district between the years 1867-1917 as being about
Š26,000,000.00 of which about 55¶ was in gold and silver.


Geologically the ores of the district come from a wide range of horizons, that
is, ore hos been mined from every geological measure, from the pre-Cambrian,
upword serenal thousand feet to the Thaynes fonaation (Lower Triassio).


The ore deposits are generally in one of three classes, fissures, contact
deposits and bedded deposits. The district does not produce a large amount of
replacement ores due no doubt, to the character of the limestone.


In this discussion we are chiefly concerned with the Cambrian and pre-Codbrian
formations and with ore in fissures. In the Alta district we find in the Cambrian
and pre-Combrian quartzite and shales, the Toledo, the Branborg, Cardiff (upper
tunnel), the Thor and Venus; in the adjacent American Fprk district, the Pacific
and one of the Live Yankee veins, all of which mines mine ore from fissures.


Another feature which should be noted, is that most of the fissure deposits strike
northeast and southwest suul have steep, northwest dips.


PROPERTY:


The property comprises 4 patented claims, viz: Sur. No. 6110, Silver King Nos. 1
and 2, Sur. No. 6307, Silver King Nos. 3 and 4, 82.013 acres' of patented land and
22 locations surrounding these patents. Plat of the patented land hereto attached,
while the locations have not been surveyed and therefore their positions are not
definitely known. Their general location was pointed out to the writer by Nels
H. Johnson, former lessee of the property as being adjoining the patented land on
its east, north and south sides. Including all patented and uppatented land the
total area of the property is about 550 acres.


Located along the divide between Big and Little Cottonwood 6anyons for a distance
of about 2 miles and extending down the north slope of the dividing ridge for a
distance of about one-half mile, in the area beginning about 1300 feét of the
divide between Mineral Fork and South Fork Mill 'gu canyons and running westerly
across the head of Mineral Fork canyon to 500 feet west of South Fork Mill ngn
canyon


The area is accessible by a wagon road in that portion falling in Mineral Fork
oanyon and by drag road to the portion falling in Mill "B" South fork canyon.







With relation to the productive roperties of the Alta district which are well
known, the Carbonate mine lies ly miles northeast, the Maxfield mine 3g mile due
north, the cardiff 3/4 mile and the Kennebec 1 mile, both due east, while practic-
ally all of the product mines of the Alta district lie within a radius of lŒ miles.


GEOLOGY:


The eastern portion of the area has several hundred feet of Cambrian quartzite,
the base being marked by the steep cliff which runs northeasterly and southwesterly
through the common end line of the Silver King Nos. 1 and 2 lodes. West of this
line is mainly pre-Cambrian, alternating beds of quartzite, slate and conglome-
rate. The dip of the sedimentary beds is to the east, so that in proceeding
westward on the property one goes deeper into the formation. It is known that
the thickness of the pre-Combrian fonaation is this area'should be about 11,000
feet, at least this is its thichaess a few miles to the west.


The igneous rocks of the Cottonwood-American Fork ares extend into this area and .
are found following fault lines and fissures and appear to have an affinity with
ore.


STRUCTURE:


The entire area of this property falls within the Alta structure of northeaster-
ward dipping rocks, but it has not here the templex fracturing and overthrust
movements so common in that area.


The main fissure of the property follows the center lines of the 4 Silver King
claims, and which will show that when the fissure crosses the Mineral Fork-Mill
nD" Fork divide its course is 8.42°45r¾. and in a distance of 4500 feet its course
is S.57018'W. Due to the northdip of this vein and its lower elevation towards the
west, this change in course is thus accounted for.


This fissure, in the opinon of the writer, is one of the strongest and longest
fissures so far uncovered in the area. Several small north-south breaks have been
noticed along the fissure with a small accompanying displacement.


While there is intruded prophry along the entire course of the vein with a certain
amount of ore, it however, is at these breaks where the largest muount of intruded
rock will be found and also incidently the largest deposits or ore.


Other minor fissures are found on the property all of the same general course
and if northeast-southwest will have a certain onount of mineral


In the opinon of the writer the Silver King fissure is the most important fissure
of the property and should have the most attention in future operations.


MINERALIZATION·


From all indications this property has been worked for many years prior to its
location as the Silver King group. There is a record in the U. S. Public Survey
office where the main portion of the Silver King Nos. 1 and 2 claims was located
in the year 1886 and was mines from that year until after 1895 for lead, iron and
a combination of gold and silver. Pack trails leading up South Fork Mill ngn egg.
yon to workings in that canyon must have been during an early period.


The Silver King vein has been opened up at seven points along 3500 feet of its
coùrse and from all indications an ore of shipping grade mined from the shallow
workings. Later in Mineral Tork a tunnel was driven into the mountain 300 feet
below the outcrop and at a distance of 212 feet struck the vein and drifted along
it towards the northeast.


At 182 feet to the northeast in this tunnel one of the north-south breaks occurred.
At this point ore was stoped up to the Discovery tunnel and a winze was sunk 90 .
feet and from this winze 2 other drifts were opened up on the vein.


Other stoping towards the surface was done for a considerable distance from this
tunnel level in the next 400 feet towards the northeast and it is very probable
that the large amount of ore shipped by the late "Regulator" Johnson came from
this tunnel, stopes and winze.







It was from the vicinity of the winze that a shipment was made during 1928, of
which the writer has knowledge of, which assayed Gold, 0.29 oss., Silver 20 oza.g
Lead 3.5¾, Iron 22¾.


A record of shipments made to the old Germania smelter, Murray from the year 1889
to 1901 was exanined by the writer and he found a record of 186.33 tonsahipped at
intervals, in which the range of the ore was as follows:


Gold, highest in a shipnent 1.00 oz.
Lowest in any shipment 0.30 oz.


Silver, highest in a shipment 139.0 oss.
lowest, in any shipment 28.6 oza.


Lead, highest in any shipment 13.5¾
lowest in any shipment 1.5¾ .


Iron ranged from 19¾ to 32¾


This ore had its origin from the Silver King Extension mine, the predecessor
. of the present group andvery probably represented ore from the surface workings.


This vein, the Silver King, can be traced on the surface for a distance of about
5500 feet and by all the rules of fissures should persist to great depths. In
the one place where it was cut at 300 feet from the outcrop the ore was of the
some general character and the width of the vein had increased in places.


It follows that there should be no gamble in any venture which would undertake to
cut this vein at a much lower depth.


CONCLUSIONS:


A mine in the pre-Cambrian formation, when in a strong fissure such as the
Silver King, and especially when intrusive rocks are found in the fissure, will
make for a deep and long-lasting mine. The pre-Cadorian being the gold formation
of the world's large gold mines.


The terrain is such that at least 1000 feet can be obtained by means of tunnels.


The slope of the mountain fronting Mineral Fork upon which the vein is found is 35o
the dip of the vein towards the north is 70o. It took a distance of 212 feet of
tunnel to obtain about a depth of 300 feet, therefore if it was contemplated to
get a depth of another 300 feet below the present tunnel, the distance to the
ve'in will be about 425 feet. If such a scheme was to be intered into, it is
suggested that this tunnel be placed so that its objective would be the inter-
section of the north-south break and the vein and that the intersection be made
below the present winze.


In this schane a large amount of ore could be economically produced not only
from the vein but also from the break on both sides of the vein at this point.


As soon as this tunnel reached the ore it is suggested then that the deep tunnel
be started from near the canyon floor. This last named tunnel would upon reaching
the ore, by all reasoning, produce a large amount of ore and from it the vein
could be explored southwest into the granite area and northeast to the Conbrian
quartzite contact.


The quartzite contact which crosses this property has never been prospected and it
contains possibilities which should be investigated.


It is a well known fact that the entire pre-Cambrian area lying between the
mouth of Little Cottorwood canyon and Alta has had a gold production from small
pockets for the past 65 years and when it is possible to mine this formation in a
fissure carrying gold silver ore, a condition which makes for pensanance and depth,
it is very probable that a mine can be opened up on the Silver King fissure which
will make new gold history not only for Utah but will rank with other gold mines
of the world.


The question of a road for the transportation of ore is not entered into here. The
present road is sufficient to do the necessary work to opeh up the ore at greater
depth, at that time the road question or possibly a tromway will be merely routine.







The 22 claims surrounding the patented claims also should await the major
operations. Some of them are necessary for contemplated tunnel rights of way.
The chief value of the property today is that of the Silver King fissure and the
development plan should have that as it s main objective.


February 12, 1936


Respectfully submitted


H. D. Heist







ORE SHIPMENTS MADE BY WASATCH GOLD MINES INC.
AND MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY


UPPER LEVEL OF MINE


DATE LOT POUNDS OZS. OZS. § g g g g g g
NO. DRY GOLD SILVER LEAD COPPER ZINC INSOL. IRON LIME SULPHUR


8-13-37 1 115,698 .165 3.6 1.0 .10 1.2 62.7 14.8 14.5 2.1


8,-20-37 2 88,800 .115 5.9 .5 .10


8-28-37 3 92,800 .117 5.68 .4


9-1-37 4 91,532 .085 4.25 .3


9-10-37 5 87,408 .087 5.35 .7 .10


10-6-37 6 49,250 .205 4.5 .65


10-11-37 7 52,764 .395 5.8 1.35


12-23-37 8 20,146 .26 7.1 3.0 .175


8-22-38 9 11,400 .24 1.4 .6 .15


9-9-38 10 54,062 .22 8.75 1.1 .05


9-16-38 11 38,524 .15 8.75 1.2 .06


9-30-38 12 36,848 .242 8.6 1.2 .085 '


10-19-38 13 21,430 1425 9.82 1.75 .075


10-22-38 14 17,748 .227 4.87 .75 .065


8-8-39 15 22,600 .315 5.67 .9 .30


8-14-39 16 20,764 .445 43.1 5.76 .525


8-25-39 17 11,556 .33 25.4 5.45 .19


8-25-39 18 53,582 .247 17.87 3.3 .23


8-25-39 19 3,568 .252 15.15 3.65 .315


8-30-39 20 16,838 .232 17.3 1.8 .17


9-16-39 21 21,616 .32 25.5 4.3 .335


9-11-39 22 15,204 .445 40.15 8.15 .225


9-20-39 23 19,380 .315 7.9 1.25 .285


10-17-39 24 15,366 .42 36.45 8.0 .20 1.8 48.7 13.9 .9 5.6


10-21-39 25 15.174 .362 24.85 4.7 .285


10-28-39 46 23,244 .352 17.9 3.95 .185


10-9-40 27 53,392 .457 21.5 2.0 .225


8-15-40 28 35,072 .26 10.75 2.4 .165


8-17-40 29 31,894 .195 6.77 2.0 .495


8-17-40 30 15,804 117 6.3 1.1 .11


8-28-40 31 42,332 .282 18.56 2.9 .175
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DATE LOT POUNDS OZS. OZS. § g § g §
NO. DRY GOLD SILVER LEED COPPER ZINC INSOL. IRON LIME SULPHUR


9-16-40 32 42,444 .27 28.75 3.0 .26


9-17-40 33 44,000 .347 32.40 4.5 .30


9-24-40 34 35,502 .322 30.2 5.72 .52


9-28-40' 35 52.038 .253 25.15 4.5 .27


10-11-40 36 83,700 .215 7.4 1.5 .21


10-14-40 37 3,628 .513 36.42 4.4


10-31-40 38 87,786 .167 23.75 2.4 .25


11-8-40 39 55,930 .23 3.47 2.25 .15


12-4-40- 40 5,320 .302 12.55 2.50 .27


12-4-40 41 19,380 .307 8.95 3.35 .45


7-23-41 42 18,220 .27 11.7 2.25 .12 2.4 56.8 12.8 7.9


8-19-41 43 46,230 .28 7.97 2.3 .25


8-27-41 44 20,006 .51 18.7 2.65 .22


9-6-41 45 65,438 .195 13.52 1.5 .27


9-18-41 46 57y388 .295 29.1 5.35 .22


9-24-41 47 52,562 .24 22.95 2.8 .40


9-17-41 48 19,672 .342 8.3 4.05 .11


10-1-41 49 61,664 .17 17.25 2.15 .22


10-14-41 50 54,644 .33 43.85 6,7 .37


10-22-41 51 4,444 .25 3,32 1.954 .25


8-4-42 52 72,504 .215 20.55 2.45 .17


8-10-42 53 32,852 .255 22,39 4.25 .20


8-15-42 54 39,578 .195 17.2 1.9 .15


8-24-42 55 60,364 .25 2.05 .8. .22


9-1-42 56 37,932 .302 29.80 5.55 .17


9-31-42 57 32,742 .246 32.55 3.3 .18


9-1-42 58 37,304 .267 18.87 3.0 .16


9-14-42 59 56,934 .257 31.55 3.4 .25


9-18-42 60 37,146 .262 27.96 3.6' .23


10-2-42 61 37,794 .25 22.4 3.9 .05


9-30-42 62 12,558 .257 2.02 .07


10-13-42 63 73,158 .167 21.45 2.5


10-8-42 64 39,794 .21 13.9 3.25 .35







DATE LOT POUNDS OZS. OZS. g § g g g g g


NO. DRY GOLD SILVER LEAD COPPER ZINC INSOL. IRON LIME SULPHUR


10-22-42 65 36,396 .252 24.72 3.25 .41


8-21-43 66 20,618 .265 12.8 1.95 .15


9-17-43 67 92.814 .345 19.5 2.2 .17 53.6 13.8 .60


Trom
9-24-43 68 23,976 .252 .725 .37 26.0 22.5 18.8 Lower


Tunnel
9-25-43 69 24,300 .272 6,75 1.5 .45


9-26-46 70 35,570 .182 6.9 1.05 .20


10-11-46 71 37.648 .14 3.9 .80 .31


10-11-46 72 57.238 .155 7.1 1.55 175


INER TUNNEL SHIPMENTS


8-29-50 1 61,318 .038 5.15 1.0 .35 .6 48.1 19.7 1.0 16.1


10-11-50 2 52,850 &042 6.95 1.25 .315 1.3 48.5 19.2 17.0
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DEPARTIBIT OF GEOLOGY


UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
Salt Lake City


October 27, 1941.


Mountain Mines Company
Room 600 Beneficial Life Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


Attention Mr. Charles S. Woodward, PD. & . Manager.


Gentlemen•


In compliance with your request for a statement regarding my find-
ings resulting from my recent exanination of your property in Mineral Fork, Big
Cottonwood Mining District, Utah, I offer the following brief summary:


On Septenber 4, 1941, while engaged in a geological survey in the
vicinity of the Mountain Mines Tunnel, I was invited to examine the property,
which I did, devoting practically the whole of that day to an investigation of
both the Upper Workings and the present operating adit tunnel. Later, on
October 24, 1941, I revisited the property to see if the vein encountered on
September 12, shortly after my first visit, was in fact the Silver King Vein
present in the Upper Workings, the long sought objective of the lower tunnel
which has been driven to intersect the Silver King Vein at much greater depth
and to unwater the winzes and stopes in the older Upper Workings near the surface.


My examination and survey on October 24th, disclosed that beyond a
doubt the vein encountered is unmistakably the Silver King Vein, Its geologi-
cal features are identical with those observed where the vein is exposed in the
tunnel and stopes of the Upper Workings. It has the same narrow porphyry dike
in the hanging wall, the same ore minerals and gangue (the former being unoxidiz-
ed due to depth), and almost identical..dip and strike, That it is the same vein
is further indicated by the fact that it was encountered but a few feet beyond
its calculated position even though the lower tunnel where it intersects the
vein is 1,400 feet lower in elevation than the Upper Tunnel, as measured on the
projected dip of the vein from the Upper Workings. The rapid lowering of the
water level in the flooded winzes and stopes on the vein in the Upper Workings
is further evidence, if more were needed, to establish the identity of the vein.
A careful examination of the surface shows that the area is free of-complex
faulting and the vein is confined to a single homogeneous wall rock, which
points to the absence of complications that might interfere or greatly increase
the cost of mining the vein.


At the time of my second visit the vein had been drifted on and open-
ed up for a distance of 30 feet in a southwesterly direction from the point where
it had first been struck, and already the sean of coarse-grained heavy sulphide
ore had increased in width to over 5 feet. Evidently the lower tunnel cut
the vein a.t the eastern margin of an ore shoot of most promising character. From
the fact that the Silver King vein is clearly exposed on the surface, both to







the east and west of the tunnel, for a known length in excess of a mile and
it's now proven persistance and regularity in depth, one may not unreasonably
expect, from the evidence at hand, that the Company is about to open up
another big mine in the district. With anything like a reasonably well
mineralized vein, the possible tonnages that may be developed are simply
staggering, having as you do from 1,400 feet to 2,000 feet of vein above your
present working level, and further, it should be remembered that from the
nature of the vein where it is exposed in the lower tunnel the ore bodies should
continue in depth also for many hundreds of feet. That the immediate area has
been the site of strong commercial mineralization is demonstrated by the pro-
duction of approximately $17,000,000.00 from the Cardiff Mine in the adjoin-
ing gulch to the east, but little more than a mile distant from the point where
the lower tunnel struck the vein.


I wish to call particular attention to a further aspect of the Silver
King Vein, a factor that I regard as being of the utmost significance, and
that is, that this vein resenbles veins like the famous Ontario fissure in the
neighboring Park City District rather than those in the immediately adjacent
Alta and Big Cottonwood Districts. It has the same marginal relations to the
major igneous intrusions of the region, and is also similar in trend (strikes
N. 50*'E.) to the main ore-bearing fissures that have produced the big mines
of the region.


Since the distribution and value of the ore bodies in the vein can be
determined satisfactorily only by blocking the ore out by driving drifts and
raises, I am thoroughly convinced that the indications as at present disclosed
are such as to warrant the company in undertaking a vigorous development progran
at once, for it will be in the best interests of your stockholders to learn as
quickly as possible something of the magnitude of your recent strike. I suggest
that for the present you continue to drift southwestward, since the stopes in
the Upper Tunnel lie in that direction and the ore shoot already opened up is
expanding rapidly in the same direction.


In concluding this brief statenent, it is my frank opinion that this is :
the most important strike in the Wasatch Mountains since the discovery of the
New Park Vein in the Park City District some time ago. The Company is to be
congratulatedupon the successful completion of a well-planned mining project,
in which both dogged faith and luck have played a part. I on grateful for the
opportunity afforded me to studý the deposit and for the hospitality offered
me during my visits to the mine.


Respectfully yours,


Signed: R. E. Marsell







PROSPECTUS


MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY
OFFICE 426 BENEFICIAL LIFE BLDG.


SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH


After Alarch 1, 1949, office address will be 21 South West Temple, Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Located near the famous


town of Alta, in the Big


Cottonwood Mining District,


Salt Lake County, Utah.


I


Twenty miles southeast-


erly from Salt Lake City,


Utah, in Mineral. Fork of


Big Cottonwood Canyon.


Showing the Silver King Vein which is being de-
veloped at depth by the Mountain Mines Company.


The shares being cifered are assessable and iherefore subject to such payments, in addition to
the offering price, as shall be levied by the issuer's Board of Directors within the limits allowed by law.


These shares have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933. They are offered under
the exemption from registration provided by Rule 240 of Regulation A-M under the Act. The Securities
and.Eschange Commission has neither approved nor disapproved these shares and has not passed upon
the accuracy or completeness of the statements in this prospectus.


DATED JANUARY 1, 1949


i







PROSPECTUS
Dated January 1, 1949


Relating to


A PROPOSED OFFERING OF NOT MORE TH AN 130,000 SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OF
MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY (A Utah Corporation)


Fifty (50c) Cents per share Incorporated..........................................December24 1935


OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND PROMOTERS


MANAGEMENT


PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR...............................................................................................CHARLESSANFORD WOODW ARD


1028 So. 10th East St., Salt Lake City, Utah


VICE -PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR..................................... ...........................................................GLEN ARDENFINLAYSON


973 Diestel Road, Salt Lake City, Utah


SECRETARY AND TREASURER.............................................................................................REGINALD WILLIAMEDMUNDS


1186 So. 5th E. St., Salt Lake City, Utah
DIRECTOR....................................................................................................................................................FRANKOAKLEYTAYLOR


1004 W. 10th St., Wilmington, Delaware


DIRECTOR..................................................................................................................................................JOHNERNESTROTHROCK


61 Kells Ave., Newark, Delaware


DIRECTOR................................................................................................................................................OLIVER AUGUSTUSJONES


Bacchus, Utah


II.


Total Authorized Capitalization $550,000.00.


Authorized capitalization consists of 1,000,000 shares
of Common Stock with a par value of fifty cents per share
and 500,00 shares of Preferred Stock with a par value of
ten cents per share. All authorized stock has equal voting
power. All stock either is or will be, issued as fully paid,
there are no bonds, or funded indebtedness. No dividends
will be declared to the common stockholders until the pre-
ferred stock shall have been retired at par value. At the
retirement of the preferred stock, the preferred stockholder
will receive as a bonus, one share of the common stock for
each five shares of preferred stock held.


Total outstanding capitalization as for the date of this
Prospectus-$386,050.83-divided as follows:
669,251 shares Common Stock (Assessable)


Consideration
Mining Claims ......................$138,800.00


Cash ........................................ 128,615.55


Supplies and Services............ 59,258.82 $326,674.37


500,000 shares Preferred Stock (Non-Assessable)


Consideration
Cash ............................................. ................ $ 37,445.48


III.


There is a statutory limit in Utah on assessments which
can be levied at any one time on corporate stock of ten per-
cent of the par value. The assessment must be paid in cash.
No new assessment can be levied while a portion of a pre-
vious one remains unpaid. Assessments are levied by an
order of the Board of Directors fixing a term certain for the
notice of assessment, which must follow the statutory form
and be served personally on each stockholder, or in lieu of
personal service must be mailed to each stockholder at his
place of residence, and must also be published once a week
for four successive weeks m a newspaper of general circula-


tion in the county in which the mine is located. The directors
must also fix the date upon which the unpaid assessment be-
comes delinquent, not less than thirty nor more than sixty
days from the time of making the order levying the assess-
ment, and must also fix a day for the sale of delinquent stock
not less than fifteen nor more than sixty days from the date
the stock is declared delinquent. Notice of delinquency must
be published in the form set forth in the Statute in a daily
newspaper for ten days or in a weekly or semi-weekly in
each issue thereof for two weeks previous to the day of sale.
The first publication of delinquent sales must be at least
fifteen days prior to the date of sale. The stock must be
sold to the highest bidder and only so much thereof sold as
is necessary to pay the amount of the delinquent assess-
ment. If there are no bidders the corporation may purchase
the stock for the delinquent assessment. The stock there-
after to be treated by the corporation as treasury stock.


Following the commencement of this offering, it is not
the intention of the management to levy assessments upon
the common stock of the corporation within a period of one
year unless required to meet expense of operation. In any
event not more than one assessment of one cent per share
will be levied within a period of one year.


The issuer agrees to mail to the last known address or
to deliver to each holder of the class of security being
offered, with each assessment notice following the com-
mencement of the offering, a statement containing the in-
formation required under Paragraph 'G' of Rule 240 of
Regulation A-M of the Securities and Exchange Commission.


IV.


The company proposes to offer not more than 130,000
shares of its common stock at Fifty (50c) Cents per share.


The company will make offers to rescind to the pur
chasers of 1641 shares of common stock, these shares being
in excess of the number of shares authorized in the pros-
pectus previously filed. If the sales of these shares are
ratified by the purchasers, the stock will be deemed to have
been sold as a part of this offer.


The aggregate offering price is $65,000.00.
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Frank O. Taylor of 1004 W. 10th S , Wilmington,
Delaware, will be the principal UNDERWRITER. The un-
derwriter will be paid 25 percent of the sale price per share
or 12½c per share on all sales made by him.


VI.


The mining property on which this company is pros-
pecting and developing is held by the company as follows:


4 patented claims owned by the company
49 unpatented mining claims owned by the company


4 patented claims
14 unpatented claims in the possession of the com-


pany under a contract of purchase with the Big Cottonwood
Silver King Mining & Milling Company at a total purchase
price of $35,000.00.


There has already been $4930.64 paid on this last men-
tioned contract and the contract provides for futuro pay-
ments as follows :


The remaining balance of $30,069.36 will be paid out of
royalty payments received from ore sold to the smelters.
Any net proceeds received from sale of ore, after deducting
hauling, smelting charges, mining and all charges incident
to the producing of said ore, shall be paid to the Big Cot-
tonwood Silver King Mining & Milling Company until the
full balance due under this contract has been paid in full.


The original contract of April 6, 1938, with the Big
Cottonwood Silver Mining and Milling Company contains
the following forfeiture clause:


The purchaser agrees that in the event of its
failure to comply strictly with all terms and conditions
herein to be performed by it including payment of each
of said. sums of money and the royalty promptly at the
time or times hereinbefore specified or within fifteen
days after such payment becomes due as herein speci-
fled, then the said purchaser shall have no further right,
title or interest under this contract or under any right
now claimed by it and the said seller shall retain all
sums of money that may have been paid by the said
purchaser under this contract as agreed rental and
compensation for the use of the property herein de-
scribed, time being of the essence of this contract in
all particulars.
The schedule of royalty payments in this contract,


however, was changed by an amendment dated October 25,
1943, which reads as follows:


That all payments provided for in said contract of
April 6, after the 1st day of October, 1942 are hereby
changed from those prescribed in said contract of
April 6 to the following:


The royalty schedule of payments as provided in
said contract of April 6 shall remain in full force and
effect and all payments thereunder shall be made the
same as though this amendment had not been agreed to;
and in addition thereto there shall be paid by purchaser
to the seller all the net proceeds received by the pur-
chaser from the production and sale of ores mined from
the property described in said agreement of April 6.


It is understood and agreed that the net proceeds
from the sale of ore mined by lessees under sublease
from the purchaser deemed to be the royalty paid by
the lessees to the purchaser, otherwise net proceeds of
sales of ore produced by purchaser from said property,
shall be the net proceeds as shown by smelter returns
less purchaser's actual cost of mining and transporting
said ore.


That said pa s shall continue from date hereof
uninterruptedly the full balance of said. purchase
price of $30,069. all have been paid in full. Said
contract of April 6, 1938 shall be extended to and con-
tinue through the period of said payments and shall re-
main in full force and effect in all other respects other
than therein amended.


The mining claims owned by Mountain Mines Company
and the Big Cottonwood Silver King Mining & Milling Com-
pany join and are considered one mine. The development
work done to date commences in one property and extends
into the other. It is impractical to attempt to develop each
property separately.


The mining property of the corporation is located
twenty miles southeasterly from Salt Lake City, Utah, in
Mineral Fork of Big Cottonwood Canyon. The main Big
Cottonwood Highway passes within 2½ miles of the mine.
The last 2½ miles of road is a dirt road and is in fair con-
dition for a mine road.


VII.


The upper workings of the mine consist of approxi-
mately 2,000 feet of tunneling and raises. These workings
are in fair condition.


Many openings have been made along the Silver King
vein, near the surface, and all indicate the presence of ore.
It is reported that considerable ore was taken from these
workings by selective mining, in the early history of the
property, but no records are available as to the grade of
the ore or monies received from sale of ores from these
workings. Since 1936, these upper levels have been worked
by lessees who have shipped a total of 1,312 tons of ore of
an average value of $12.25 per ton. The company received
as royalty from these shipments a total of $1,822.61.. These
shipments indicate clearly the average value of the ore
exposed in the upper levels of the mine. The ore shoots in
these workings are going down strong and there is reason
to believe that they will continue to considerable depth.


These ores are especially desirable at the .Garfield Plant
of the American Smelting and Refining Company because of
the high silica content, which is needed as a flux in the treat-
ment of the large tonnages of copper ores treated at this
smelter.


In 1937, a lower drainage and development tunnel was
started at a point 1,400 feet lower in elevation than the
upper levels of the mine. The Silver King vein was cut in
this tunnel 3,172 feet from the portal. A drift was extended
120 feet along the vein to the east and 1210 feet to the west.
The main tunnel was also extended to the south a distance of
500 feet beyond the Silver King vein and toward the Garfield
vein. This tunnel is in very good condition. The vein is very
heavily mineralized in this tunnel. The mineralization en-
countered thus far is principally iron sulphides, showing
values in gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.


This mineralization is most encouraging. The best ore
shoots found in the upper levels are approximately 600 feet
further to the west of the present lower tunnel drift face.


Veins of the type of the Silver King vein are not con-
sidered as being composed entirely of commercial ore. Ore
appears in what is termed 'shoots', at intervals along the
strike of the vein. This condition appears in the upper
levels of the mine. The Silver King vein at the drainage







tunnel level has about the same w as in the upper levels
-from 8 to 12 feet. The vein ha roximately the same
width both east and west as far as work has progressed
at the drainage tunnel level. Eleven ore shoots have been
discovered in the drifting done thus far on the Silver King
Vein at the Lower Tunnel Level. These ore shoots are from
six inches to seven feet in width and all show values in gold,
silver, lead, copper and zine. The values are not high enough
as yet, to be considered commercial. The purpose of the
present proposed development program is, by drifting and
raising, to explore the ore shoots already found and to
explore the vein for additional ore shoots which were found


in the upper levels of the mine. All work to be done at the
lower tunnel level. The mine is yet in the exploratory and
development stage.


VIII.


The mine is equipped with a 210 foot compressor dí iven
by a 55 HP Caterpillar Diesel Motor, also mine cars, rails,
air drill, ventilating equipment and other necessary mine
tools.


IX.


Although ore is showing in all workings on the prop-
erty, yet sufficient work has not been done so that an esti-
mate can be given of actual developed ore, based upon ac-
cepted engineering practices. The company cannot claim
dependence on returns from proven ore reserves for self-
sustaining operations and must depend upon stock sales or
assessments to finance the proposed development work at
this time. It is proposed, however, to continue leasing op-
erations in the upper levels of the mine.


X.


All legal papers relating to land owned by the issuer
have been exhibited to the attorneys for the company,
McKay, Burton, Neilson and Richards, also the contract
agreement with Big Cottonwood Silver King Mining and
Milling Company, and they have found them to be in order.
These are on file in the office of the company, open to
inspection at any time. The company is not delinquent on
any payments of any kind on its contract with Big Cotton-
wood Silver King Mining and Milling Company, and is
rightfully in possession of the properties now being devel-
oped by it.


XI.


Cash received from Jan. 1, 1947 to Dec. 31, 1948:


Sale of Stock..................................$30,995.00


Insurance Adjustment .................. 1,500.00
Assessment No. 3-½c per share 5,897.56
Office Rent...................................... 90.00 $38,482.56


Taxes, traveling and miscellaneous
expense........................................$ 7,912.85


Accounts and notes payable........ 3,487.39
Salt Lake Office expense.............. 1,137.30
Tunneling and Drifting................ 17,270.11 $29,807.65


Amount Pai icers and Directors - January 1, 1947
to December 948:


C. S. Woodward, President,
Director and Manager..................$3,810.00


R. W. Edmunds, Secretary
and Accountant.............................. 233.46


Glen A. Finlayson, Director
and Engineer.................................. 284.25


O. A. Jones, Director........................ 360.00


J. E. Rothrock, Director.................... 397.50


F. O. Taylor, Director...................... 243.98


F. O. Taylor, Underwriter.............. 3,345.72 $8,674.91


XII.


The money realized from the sale of this stock is to be
used for the following purpose and in the following order:


1. Change to be made in road to take it out of snow-
slide area.


2. Allowance for additional equipment needed to carry
out program on a two shift basis.


3. Extend. the west drift at least 600 feet to a point
vertically under the west-ridge workings of the Lessees,
where one of the most interesting Ore shoots on the Silver
King Vein, is being developed to a depth of 300 feet below
the surface, by the Lessees.


4. It is important that the Lessees at the upper levels
of the mine complete their west-ridge tunnel. It is suggested
that Mountain Mines Company advance said Lessees $5.00
per lineai· foot of tunnel driven, up to a total of 400 feet of
tunnel. Said money advanced to be returned to the com-
pany, out of ore shipments made by them.


5. Drive at least 3 raises on the several ore shoots now
developed, to a height of 200 feet each: A. One, where the
main lower Drainage and Development Tunnel intersects
with the Silver King Vein. B. One, 437 feet west of Raise
"A". C. One, in the vicinity of the present face of the
West drift. The remaining money to be used for taxes,
licenses, repairs and maintenance of buildings, and other
corporate purposes.


If the full amount of money can be realized, the entire
program will be completed, but no representations are made
that the full amount will be raised.


In the event only a portion of the proceeds are realized,
the money will be invested in the development of the prop-
erty as it is received, and in the order above set forth.


XIII.


The underwriters will be paid a commission of 25% or
12½c per share or in the event the entire issue is sold a
total of $16,250.00.


The President and Manager will receive $150.00 per
month.


Each Director will be paid $10.00 for each meeting held.
Approximately twelve meetings will be held during the year.


MOUNTAIN MINES COMPANY
426 Beneficial Life Building
Salt Lake City, Utah
Charles Sanford Woodward


President.


New address: 21 South West Temple, Salt Lake City 1, Utah
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


L2'. 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


c 
Air Mail


Mr. J. H. East, Jr. 
Executive Officer, Reg. IT 
224 New Customhouse 3ullaing 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. East:


S1R2 
DM.-288 
Mountain Mines Co. 
Silver King Mine, Utah 
Lead-Zinc-Gold-Silver 


7)
1 


/ 


This is to advise that we received, a letter from the applicant 
with respect to the status of DMA. 288 Mountain Mines Company. 


The docket for a field exmnlnatlon of the property was sent to 
you some time ago and as yet we have received no report. Please advise 
when we may expect your report for further review. 


Very truly yours, 


Tom Lyon, Chairman 
Coordinating Committee 


Approved:


fi-Q N-M d-a^ 
For Bu.rei of Mines 


For Geologica].,frirvey
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Memorandum 


To: 


From: 


Subject:"


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 24,19
/ 


Executive Officer of Field Team, Region IV	 1951 


Coordinating Committee, D. M. A. 


Application of	 Re: Docket DMk-288 


Mountain Mines Company 
Charles S. Woodward, President 
21 South West Temple Street 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
Mine on Mineral Fork of Big Cottonwood Canyon, 
Salt Lake County, Utah


/ 


Subject docket was previously denied as essentially a gold-
silver px'oposition (see Lead-Zinc Branch memo of January 29, copies 
of which were sent to field team; also letter of same date to appli-
cant).	 lthough the point was not made in letter to applicant, 
much of the appraisal of this property was based on mapping the mine 


by Max Crittenden of the Geologiczl Survey The appraisal was that 
applicant was in an unfavorable stratigraphic horizon for lead-zinc, 
was proposing to explore in a direction away from the center of miner-
alization, and had gambled on finding good base metal ore below 
surface enrichment of precious metals but that enough work had al-
ready been done at the lower level to pretty well prove that the 
gamble had failed. 


Applicant made a vigorous protest that he had been turned 
down without an examination of his property. In reply to this, the 
Lead-Zinc Branch pointed out to applicant the considerations on 
which the denial had been made, including study of a published report 
on the Cottonwood district, and of unpublished mapping carried on 
by the Gologicai Survey in the mine area in recent years,. also 
pointing' out the negative results achieved by the exploration to 
date. (see letter of March 12, copies of which were sent to field 
team). However, applicant was told that if, after reviewing the 
reasons for the previous denial, he wished to submit an application 
for assistance under the exploration program, it might be possible 
that further consideration might be given to his proposal. 


In a letter of April 18, applicant applies for explora-
tion aid, cutting the amount from lOO,OOO in the original applica-
tion to $ 53, 100 to cover an abbreviation of the original proposal.
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UNITEDSTATES	 Prp- 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 	 1951 


fl& 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION I D	 0? 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


J OTAAt*ry 316 ].951 


Mr. Charles B. Woo8via
o*tn Mt.s Oopsit 


2]. Soth Veet T.*ple $treet 
sgt $ksCtt].., UtI 


	


Bear Kr. (oodvs'a:	 0 


Your latter to Dr. l3oyt, d*ted January 13, enclosing 
copy of a letter written to Senator McCszran ccsrning the 
nea4 for p •etng p].ants in the West to handle the trent*ent 
Of ozidizSd oito oreS has bs.o referred to *a for r.plr. 


0A*fl 


The Dstan*. Prodtctton Act of ].950 pro as for led*ral 
aid to expend prod*ctive CaWity *ad stpp]3r of strategic and 
erit1c4 ain.ra1s. Procedures for Ui, encourae*.nt 
and,. 4", omow q Iowevir, be,e not yet been vorcei out in d.tsll. 


say be assured that Z am doing all that I pos soly can to 
urge the approval Of * 0016*truti* proorso to deve3p ns, mines 
anl bsnstt the atning tnduItry for tate good of our country. 


Very trtzly yours, 


oro irnzs, chtt 
Loe4'Ztno Br*nt 


OHEIRES/ks 


CC: Mr. Mote 
•	 Mr. McKnight	


0 


•	 Mr. Herres. 
Mr. Strobe].	 • 


•	 /2 copies to Executive Officer Field Teem 	 •. 
Rgi. on IT Denver, Oo].o. 


Files	 0 	


0







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Jozmr 3, 3953. 


r. hs*x'2.ea . oow 
ountin Ptiio* 


21 swxth et !ie1e tx'et 
Wt Le tttr it th 


Doer n. Woa3sd	 .	 S. 


roiuf letter. to , 474, dAtet JtnWA17 33, 
cape of t, letter written to Senator K40arm. concerning tho 
need for proeeeiin p3.nt n the West to 1tud1e the treatrett 
of oxiclizedr iinc ores	 been rsierr.d to *te for reply. 


The >eeris* 1. roi*ctLort Aot of 1950 oro'4des for Yodarc1
 aid to e$tt proftetivo oapaoity and supply *i £trtsgto *n4 


critical stuoralso Procsbirss for the encotra.iisrt of ezploratioa 
"d. deYelo9aent, hoi.rs'rez, bve aut y*t been worke d nt in dottile 
You mv be, umireL trt Z eii doinjo, t3J. that Z o*ib1y ctn to 
urge the çpx'otl of a constructive Provam to dovolor now u1nom 
omd benefit tho *tning %nu*try for the good of our 


V5i9 truly, .otjrs,. 


	


fW H1	 Chtef 
t eMtt zen 


CQ: Mr. Note	 . 
Mr. MóKni.ght ..	 .	 .	 . 
Mr. lerres	 . 
Mt'. Stróbei	 S 	 S 


2 copiøe to Exeout.ye Officer Field ,Team 
•	 •	 :	 gion I	 Denyr, 0010. 


Yiies	 S 	 S 	 .
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Application is forwarded to the field team with request 
that an additional field examination be made that can either modify 
the original decision, or which can be used to bolster a final 
denial.


Critenden will write to Ralph Roberts concerning where 
to find his original mapping, which can be used as a basis for a 
further examination. Also, some of the Bureau of Mines engineers 
in the Salt Lake region may be familiar with this property and may 
be able to contribute to the question of whether this property can 
be expected to produce lead and zinc as a result to the exploration 
proposed.


As analysis of the application has been made by the Lead-
Zinc Branch in the memo accompanying the original denial, and in 
the letter of March 12 sent to the applicant, no further analysis 
is necessary.


Chairman 


Approved: 
DMA Coordinating Committee 


L. B. Moon 


Olaf N. Rove







OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


24 Now Customhomm	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Denver 2, Colorado
irM4


September 22 1p 1951 


!srae* 


• o:	 Ecutive Secretary, Defenae Minerals Administration 


•Prces	 DMA. Field [am, Region IV	 S 


Subject; Pirta]. Report DMA Docket 28, Muntai.n Vines Co., 
Salt lake Count, Utah 


ztclosed are original and two copies of the final report 
on the above application for an .loration loan. 


IV* concur with the findings of the examining team and 
recoiend that Ut. , application be denied*


H. East 's Jr. 


nc1esurea







Mining Division 
Region IV


UNITED STATES.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES


224 NEW CUSTOMHOUSE 


DENVER 2, COLORADO 


September 20, 1951 


.


Memorandum 


To:	 DMA Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Mining Division, Region IV 


Subject: Final Report DMA Docket 22, Mountain Mines Co., 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


c1osed. are eight copies of the ummary, Conclusions and 
Recommendations, eight copies of the geologic report and eight copies 
of the engineering report on the above application for an exploration 
loan estimated to cost $42,600.00. 	 * 


The lower workings consist of a crosscut tunnel 3,200 feet 
long, and approximately 2,000 feet of drifting on the vein. The 
workings on the vein are approximately 2,000 feet beiow.the outcrop. 
At the elevation, the vein consists of quartz with pyrite and small 
amounts of lead, zinc, si1rer and gold. No production of any conse-
quence has been made from thislevel. The examining Team concludes that 
continuation of the' drift will encounter the same formation and 
recommends that the loan be denied. We concur with their recommendations. 


Paul T. Alisman
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fl







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Defense Minerals Administration 


200 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


August 22, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMA Field Teem, Region IV 


From:	 A. H. Kosohmann 


Subject: DMA Docket 288, Mountain Mines Company, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 


Enclosed are eight copies of the geologic report by 


Byron J. Sharp and J. W. Hasler of the U. S. Geological Survey 


covering the above docket.	 S 


A. H. Kosohmann 
Supervising Geologist 
Colorado-Wyoming 


Enclosures (15) 


0







.
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET


SALT LAKE CITY I, UTAH


Mining Di 
Date Rz-&d. 


SEP 1 
September 17, 1951	


ZUREARL QF 


Memorandum 


To:	 Paul T Aflsmañ, Chief, Mining Division, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Utah-Wyoming Branch, Mining Division 


Subject: DMA 288, Mountain Mines Co., Salt Lake County, Utah 


Attached are 8 copies of the subject report, including 


the Summary ., Conclusions and Reconurindations qection. The geologic 


section was submitted by the Survey August 13, 1951.


• 	


•


	


^tephen R Wilson 


Enclosure







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Room 307, 320 South Main 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
17 August 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 A. H. Koachmn, 1Leld Team, Region IV 


From:	 R4ph J. Roberts 


Subject: Docket DMA'-288, Mountain nines Company, Salt Lake City, Utah 


ic1osed are eight copies of the report of the geological ex-
amination of the Mountain Mines Company in response to a request from Field 
Team IV,. Also enclosed is one copy of Summary .. Conclusions, and Recommendations; 
ProposedExploration; and Conclusions and Recommendations which has been 
included in the Bureau of Mines report. 


The lead-silver ore deposits are in pre .-Cambrian tillite and 
quartzite. The past production has been of sub-marginal grade. It is 
concluded that the possibility of finding commercial grade ore is 
unfavorable because the metal content appears to decrease downward. It 
is recommended that the appl ication for an exploration loan be denied. 


Ii concur with the examining geologists' recommendation that 
the application for an exploration loan be denied. 


for - Ralph J. Roberts 


0











)UNiAIN NES CO. 
SALT LAtE COUNT, UThE 


•	 SURt, CONCLUSIONS AND ROMIDATIONS 


By I. Etoungand 
J, W. Hasler 


jibuntain sines flo., Big Cottonwood district, Salt Lake County,. 


Utah, has requested an eploratory, loan of $42,600 to conduct 


• underground exploration. 	 e property was examined by *embers 


of the Bureau of 1Ones. and Geological Survey and data assembled 


for. evaluation of the proposed lea,; 


The predominant rocks in the area are pre-Cambrian quartzite 


aid sLate overlain by tiulte and the basal quartzite of the 


Cambrian formation, A strong fissure, the Silver , wing, strikes 
•	


N.60' E. and dips 600 to 70°to the northwest The.fissurelsa 


normal fault of small throvr but is persistent down dip and song 


the strike. The fissure has produced ores from points near the 


surface, but little ore has been mined f.m the present exploratory 


adt, approximately 2,000 feet below the vein outorop. At this 


elevation the. vein consists of quartz with pyrite and sman amounts 


Of lead., zinc, silver and .gold 


It is concluded that the proposed exploration will disclose 


non-commercial ore comparable in grade to that encountered in 


-drifting on the vein on the lower adit, It is therefore recommended 


that the loan request	 .•	 .
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UNThIW .USES co. 
SALT UXE cDUN?!, 27?AK 


-	 - -i:	 -:-	 --	 - 


giieerixg report	 •.. 


• Utroduction. 2 LOø*ttoit and ph7siO41 t.atUXs	 2 • HiStOV7 and p'ódction -	 2 DescTtptiøn Of the depoait	 5 Minable ore reeeryes	 •	 $ status	 $ Conojuejo-tis and recOendatjon .	 - 4 
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TRUCtZON 


Moutai Mine* Co. property in the westez'n paz$ of the Big 


Cott0004 distriot, $elt Lake County, Utah was e sained bl the 


OeOlogic4 $ur durin July 2951, A pisry uamimtioa had 


previo*sly been sad. by the reatz of Jines. Data have been asseebled 


or evaluating an ezploz'ator7 43,oan proposal uzxler DMA docket 288. 


•	 t)CATION AND PHr$XOAL 
•	


ThS*iAS lies at the head. of Mtherslro* of ag Cottonwood 


C1Lrk7MI. Th.L pOZt51Of the lower *at is located at the bottoeof 


O	
a large ctrq*. surrounded by precipitous canyon walls. The main 


vein crosses the highest ridges M peaks in the area. A fair road 


with steep grades qxtends Sr; the ftg Cottorerood Carqon road to 


the portalof. the loweradit. the dt this *d0th5PPf'' 


•	 e*ing* is extreae3y iteep with seviral switchbacks. Deep e.txws 


• and severe aoudition* ke travel difficUlt during winter months. 


•	 ••	 nzSTORr AND PW)DUCXOi 


t4y.4ay production fro* this property is reported to have 


ttsUed approximately 2&),OOO, principally in gold ai4 silver* 


Or** were amid from rel*t,ively &i5.OW workings at two wide2y 


eparated locations along the outcrop of the vein. 


Daring the past few years, the coapar hu been couductiflg an 


•	 ambitiOtis program for developaent of the vein at 4epth, coapleting







5 


• 


•	 a3,2400t crosscut to intersect the 'vein 200 ieet below its 


outcrop. Wearl)' 2,O feet of drUttng has been cOiupleted on the 


vein. No production ot any ocusiquence bas been asde t* the 


latter workings. 


•


	


	 Zn a4dtion to the abov* work the coiipazy Ms leased parts of 


the surface wo*ings $meare has been .ied as a result of 


this wor1c but the utatit7 has been ss*ll and the grade low. 


DCRIPflO$ (}b Th 1)F0SXT	 • 


•


	


	 : rocks included in the area are pre'.Caabrisn: qumrtdts and 


s1at, Ofl)IAin by tiUtte aid the basal qwtzito of the CUt*'isn 


•	 forimetion. The regional sike of the foraations is siight3y eest 


orthw&thaneasterlydfp. 	 havo  


Saver &fjsee that strkesN.60E.arddips6Ot,OlOto 


the northWest, e eastern extenión of the fissure is being 


• developed by the AmeritAis Netals Goo fa th Litt.e CottoreroOd 


Canyon elM. Its Western extension can be traced on the surface 


through *ner.Z )oz'k Dasin across the ridge and into an WB* 


South. Fork. •	 • 


Ores have been *Lned free shallow, near . esrfaoe stcp.s at two 


widely asp	 on the fulmroo 
•	 •	 •	 •	 •	 ôz	 • 


There are no minable are reserves known at this tine. 


PRESENT STATUS 


A crosscut has been drten 5,200 S..t to intersect the vein at 


2,000 feet below its outcrop. Approzisate' 2,000 feet of drifting







ba* beøn. done along the fissure 


The
 


*in* is equipped ujth coiçreaaor, pnmaatic driUa pipe, 
trsck &Ad irentilstor systea Trem4ng Is don* with a horse-drawn 
trsLn of seaU niiAe cars. A large offtoe and doiuitor7 is ioca.t4 


near the portal Of the tunnel. There is no eiUing equipoent on 
theproperty. 


The appUcant proposes to coaplete 500 &ddit&or*l feet of 
dritth*g in a westsr1y direction along the vein on the lower adit. 


The oo*t of this work is *atiieated at 430 per foot, or *15,000. 
Al" proposed. Is 800 feet of midne to be- done at various locattong 


•	 . along the vein .fr* the lower level. * The coat of this work is 


..stiaat.dat $48perfoot,or $97,psod. 


Th total cost of the Project is estimated at 	 ,eoo. 


COELUSION$ AND 10EDIII0NS 


The Silver Zing vein has been explored . by sppro4sate17 2,000 


t..t of drifting along its strike	 of coaseroisi 


grade and ate* have been found. The work was accaeplished by drtiing. 


5,200 feet of crosscut to intersect the vein at appmidmately 2,,000 


feet belm its outcrop. For the first 1,200 feet, the drift 


explored the vein through the tiflit and the r.eaintng footage 
of the, drift in the underlying qrtzits. No appreciable change in 


aineralisatien was encountered in either formation. In view of the 


4 


0







probabitity that e0AtiMtl*Vt Of the drift will encounter the ee 


forsation, w additio*l work is recoaieied. Several attepte 


to find are shoots by ratdng at various points along the drift 


aet with failure, it is recoraended that the loan 	 be 


deied.•


5 







Docket DMA 238, Mountain Minis Company







Docket DNA. 283, Mountain. Mines Company •SH'
ORE DEPOSITS 


The ore occurs in stringerc and pods in quartz winch fills the extensive 


Silver King vein. The upper close to the surface yielded some low grade 


ore. The lower tunnel (see Fig 2) which cuts the vein at a depth of 10900 


feet revealed considerable pyrite, but little comniercia] ore. 


The chief ore minerals of the mine are pyrite, galena, and some


secondary lead carbonate and iron oxides. The gangue is chiefly quartz. 


The ore shipped from the upQer workings averaged 2.5percent lead, 


.21 percent copper, .8 oz. silver and .01 oz. gold to the ton. Near the 


surface, the ore was somewhat enriched and could be shipped at a small 


profit. 


Shipments from the lower workings averaged .7 percent lead, 31 percent 


copper, .2 oz. silver, and .003 oz. gold to the ton. At current market 


prices this ore has a gros value of only $14.29 a ton.. 


It is likely that further exploratory work at de- , - iU disclose vein 


material comparable in grade to the itez'ia]. shipped from the lower tunnel.
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Docket DNA 288, Mountain Nines Company


Salt Lake County, Utah 


SECTION ON GEOLOGY FOR 


SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


The ore deposits are in stringers and pods in quartz along the Silver 


King vein, which strikes N. SO0 E. and dips 70
0 NW and cuts through tillite 


of pre-Cambrian age. N0st of the past production from this mine came from 


workings on the Silver King vein near the surface. According to available 


shipping records, the ore from these workings averaged 2.5 percent lead, 


.21 percent copper, .2 oz. silver, and .003 Oz. gold to the ton. Pyrite is 


the predominent mineral in the lower tunnel. 


In view of these facts, it is concluded that the possibilities for 


commercial ore at depth are unfavorable because the ore values are lower 


at depth due to increase in pyrite, and decrease in lead, copper, and silver, 


It is therefore, recommended that the application for an exploration loan be 


denied.







SETION ON GEIOGY FOR PROPOSED MLORATION 


The applicant proposes to explore the Silver King vein at the depth 


of the lower tunnel workings. This project includes 500 feet of drifting 


westward along the Silver King vein at an estimated cost of 15,000, and 600 


feet of raising estimated to cost 27,600. The examining geologists are of 


the opinion that the program is not likely to disclose ore of commercial 


grade. The Silver King vein is persistent, but the ore is more pyric and 


lower grade in depth. 


SECTION ON GEOLOGY FOR CONSLUSIONS AND RCMENDATIONS 


It is concluded that the exploration program proposed by the Mountain 


Mines Company is not geologically sound., because. the ore mined from the 


upper tunnel of the Silver King vein was not of commercial grade. The vein 


at depth contains much pyrite and little commercial sulphide, ore. Due to 


.the fact that the vein shows lower grade mineralization at depth, it is 


recommended that the loan be denied.
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